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Background reading, a g~:.'~;;<"~~~~:~~~~rtland and its industries, md 

two questionnaires were used to develop the topic. 


Published arguments favoring total or supplementary use of community 

resources were based on the desirability of closer relationships between busi

ness education and the comnunity, not only for better vocational prEparation 

for the students, but also for better motivation through use of pupil experience 

and real-life situations. 


Published arguments against sole use of community resources and abandon

ment of textbook were (1) previous use and failure to meet denRnds of growing 

business; (2) demands on teacher time in preparation and in checking v.ork; and 

(3) possible imdequate coverage of fundamentals for students. 

Returns from a questionnaire answered by twenty Portland firms showed basic 
similarity in bookkeeping fundamentals, which could profitably be learned from 
a textbook, supplemented by local materials, speakers, and field trips. Illustra
tions of differences in procedures because of size or type of business might be 
supplementary work ,;-lhich ViOUld help teach students adaptability in future jobs. 

Returns from a questionnaire to Com:nerce High School bookkeeping graduates 
showed general satisfaction with bookkeeping training they had received. Units 
on which greater emphasis was suggested were (1) payroll procedures and income 
tax; (2) personality adjustment and development; and ( 3) arithmetic, penmanship, 
and spelling. Almost half the graduates evinced interest in possible change of 
instructional methods to include more community resources, less reliance on texts, 
·and more variety of assignment, but all put a thorough grounding in bookkeeping 
fundamentals as of first importance. Thirty-one per cent had relied solely on 
hi g1l school training for present bookkeeping positions. Thus a general education 
might have benefited the majority, while vocational training would seem to have 
greatly helped one third of the group directly. 

It is recommended that business teachers cooperate fully should the National 
Office Managers ' Association suggest meetings or joint planning, and that other 
use of coi!UllUni ty resources be made, supplementary to work with a good text. To 
rely on community resources only in bookkeeping is a method not recommended in 
this study without extremely carefUl preparation. Some necessary steps in such 
preparation are outlined in recommendations. 
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FEASIBILITY OF USING OOJv2UIITY BOOìPING PRACTICES 

IN A HIGE SCHOOL BOOKKEEPING COURSE 

INTRODUCTION 

The use of the experience curriculum, linked th coinunitr activ- 

ities, snringing from pupil interests, and bound o no sin1e textbook, 

has been receiving gre encouragement in recent years from prominent 

educators. It was with the purpose of ascertaining just how feasible 

this thrv is for bookkeeoing instruction that this study was begun. 

Considero.ble opinion was voiced br bookkeeping teachers at the begin- 

ring of the study that in a community so large and with such varied 

industries as in Portland, Oregon, no one company' s system could be 

stressed, and that adherence to a good textbook gives the genoral back- 

ground needed in all offices. 1iough interest was exDressed by school 

administrators and by local business people, as well as by several 

bookkeeping instructors, however, to continue the investigation. Justi- 

ficetion for continued study received new iìnpetus from ftirther reading 

in both general and bookkeeping inotnictional areas, ithere the terni 

communitr resources" or its equivalent occurs over and over again. 

Selection and Statement of the Problem 

H. H. Abelson is quoted as sang that two good sources for research 

'roblems are "conflicts in experience of one itho is being educated, or 

mho is . . . studying the process of education" and "suggestions for 

needed research." (2, p. 70) Chapter II of this study cites such con- 

flict regarding utilization of coimrnity-lif e projects in bookkeeping 
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5'.rf;ruction d ccneiue .. rer' -iofl fror the Ui St'±es 

Ofice of Eucctjn. Ti reoo:r:eri tioi stes that . -ie ?re' 'or 
reeprch is the tu' o rooperabîve relations bce bi:r 
hior buines .. 

The dw1 nature of the Droble: 'h e2 tce1f roi the beirrjna 
of the stu. The : rr ont ir f?cr of the experience curriculum. 

i, general education, Jîd also in hookkecpin instruction, ae:med to be 

counterbelrnced b the coubtftl lue of overerohais or lccc.l oree- 

tic , cc well e. the j:no . ihi1it o e'iuecting aderuatel for each of 

r':n: oecific proceure in the iruerable ofire of a citr of the 

si e of Pcrtl:7c Current orctice' oh2erved in bookkeening c1asec 

and p).rt of the literature revje're en the subject revealed corsider- 

chie opinion on the siAe of fci:i close edherence to textbooks and 

nubliched practice sets. 

The problem thus reoiv&. itself into a study of crgurients both for 

end crainst the use of com::ui it- reources as a substitute for te:tbook 

mork. Besides a review 3f liter?ture n the subject, surveys i:er- 

undertaker a t': the peneral tren: of bookkeeping procedures in Port- 

land, -'rn' clusionc to be rched cs to Thether c,dvantares vould accrue 

through the teaching of these procedures ;ith the use of cormiunity 

resources rather than through a te:tbook. 

The dod n . ture of the tud: r recognized in te final selection 

of the cubject title: "Feasibility of Using Cosmurity Bookkecpng 

Pnactices ir a High. School Bookkeeping Course." 

Possible Conclusions an Inplications 

If this stu should present co nclusions es to the advisability 
of building a bookkeeping course around cormiunity resources, a oocsib 
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follow-up study might be a conlrolled c1as ex:.errneflt using only local 

resources. If such experimentation should trove thot this method means 

behier gains bo-;h in student mobiva1ion and. in acquisition of necessary 

s1.11s and knovrledges than ebook adherence, broad possibilities exist 

for the expansion of the use of the coiiunity. Cityvde planning and 

coordination under organized leadership would make the method easier to 

use, ond thus remove one objection to using cornunity resources exclu- 

sivelr__lack of time on the parU of the teacher to get to cli necessary 

sources uhich are villing to give help. 

If, on the other hand, the number, diversity, and complexity of the 

many bookkeeping dtuations in Portland should prove impracticable for 

any real inclusion into high school bool&eeping urces, the case for 

standard tesUbooks might be strengthened in some measure, or the methods 

us ed in thi s study at least will have been proved insufficient evidence 

to warrant change in the present system of adoption and fairly close 

adherence to tesUbooks, insofar as Portland is concerned. 

It is a likely hypothesis, accepted tentatively, that even though 

oìmnunity picedures should he discovered to be so various es to wake 

avisahle a good general bookkeeming course by text, yet many resources 

ndgh be discovered which might supplement such a pieral course if 

wisely used. 

Methods of Research 

thorough penisal and study was made of literature, both books and 

and meiodicals, for iníormation on both sides of the problem. Arguments 

were assembled as convincingly as possible, in considerable number, to 

show the widespread nature of the problem. Several direct nuotations 



thich riir,ht have beer throm together into paraphrased paragranh rere 

cîer separate1- io sho'ï the aurnbers nd strength of the sorne toe of 

arguments. 

Personal visits of n explorator nture were made to trent:-six 
business offices 'n three aecountczìts j Portl nd, while severn stu- 

dents nade inquiries of frier .. .ds and parents in burines and submitted 

reDorts ond ssrnple business papers s rnaterials. These contacts 

proved of value and pre:ented po3sibjlfties for ftture field trips, 
chiefl to the First Noionl Boak, the Internal Reverue Department in 
the Custorns House, the Oregon Time Record Comnpon:, several business 

chine 'ompanies, and the eredit departments of Olds erd. Kins' Store 

and Meier ond. Frank Compon:-, Inc. Ir.formation and the man:- rateria].s 
received rnere f euch a hetero'oneous nature, however, as to be diffi- 
cult to olaif:, md in soie cases were too urrwieldr and to techri- 
cal for adaptation to high school work. 

From the re-1iig and study, tbe personal contocts, and considera- 

tion of instructional necds, two cuestionnaires were oventuelly rade 

and sent out, through '±ich cîsiderable informotinn was received, 'ooth 

from the bookkeopers in Portland offices and frasi recent r'raduates of a 

Porin-'d high school, several of the letter also bookkepers. 

The cuestiortraire to Portland firms iaicluded forty questions about 

financ al statements, pa:rroll, book: of origifl2l entr ard subsidiary 

ledgers, end general procedures. Fifty-for question:ieires -ere sub- 

mitted, and ter±-tmo returned, tv:o not filled out because of (a) laok 

of timo or (h) bookkeeping being done in national office elsewhere. 

This made a foi'tv per cent returi, and included businesses of enough 

"aniety in t-ne and sise to constitute at least a partial sampling 
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of Portland's buLness houses. 

The obher questionnaire consisted of twenty-4three questions and was 

s(mt to 188 bookkeeping graduates of 1943-1947 frani the then High School 

of Corcaïerce, now Clev1and Hiqh School, of Portland. The purpose of this 
auestionnaire was to learn (i) information about local bookkeeping prac- 

tices, (2) what tes of offices or jobs attracted the grautes of one 

Portland hiph school, (3) wdch units in this hiqh school's boohkeening 

courses were considered most or least helpfl by the graduates, and (4) 

the reaction of former shdents to possible change in methods or mate- 

riais of study in bool&eeping so as to incorooratr more use of community 

resources than had been done. 

A brief study nne also made of Portland as a community, in the 

belief that Portland' s industries, products, and general charac-beri sti Cs 
must be visualized as real things behind the abstractions of bookkeeping 

procedures, in order for students to gainmadmum satisfaction from use 

of community resources in bookkeeping. 

After analyzing and interreting the results of the above study, 

conclusions cind. recoinnendnbions '-rere made regrrdinq the feasibility of 

using local bookkeeping practices in high school bookkeeping classes, 

zith narticular rcfcrcnce to rortlnd, Oregon. hilc the Iigh School 

of Commerce figured lrgely in one part of the investigation, the con- 

durions ar recommendations wore modified from the original intent so 

as to include all hockkeepinq classes in rcner'- h schools n Ior-- 
lend, since during the investigation the High School o Commerce ras 

changed fron a hsiness high. school into a grneral high school, the 

change to begin in the fall of 1948. This school is non mown as the 

Cleveland High School, ti't it mill be referred to in this study by the 

name it bore while the investigation was in progress. 



The high School of Coierce 

Conimerce High School ±6 coeducotional, bt a greaber number of girls 

attend than boys. In he years 1943-1947, there viere 1,080 graduabes, 

848 of whom were girls orid 232, boys. The averago daily attendance in 

1946-1947 was 1172.4. (30, p, 77) 

Located in southeast Portland, the school has draim from all parts 

of the city students who were more intcrested in -nreparing thìselves 

for irrethate emploiment after graduation than in attending an academic 

or college nroparatory hi.gh school, although Commerce High School does 

have sraduates each year who go on to college. 

The first four-year course of study for this school was drawn up 

by sev'ral prominent business men and Jemes F. Elton, principal of the 

school from 1919 to the time of his retirement in 1948. Although the 

school administration of that time frit that a straight business course 

was nigh, Mr. Elton worked hard for a broadening of the curriculum 

end extra-curricular activities as well as for high vocational stand- 

ards. (9, p. 3) 

Graô.ates in later years, including 1943-1947, had the choice of 

two courses of studir, the stenographic end the bookkeeping. The book- 

keeping course reouired two and one-half years of bookkeeping, one and 

one-half years of typing, one-half year of office training, and one- 

half rear of office appliances, in additioi to four i.rears of la:lish, 

one year of Aecai- .. 1'is-ory, one-half year of civics, one-half year of 

sociology or econics, two years of physical education, one year of 

health, and electives to comnlete thirty-four credits cf work, Elec- 

tives offered were business nglish, geometry, algebra, svrld history, 

coweercial law, filing, Spanish, art, glee club, hrn1, nenmarship, and 

cowere si rithstic, 
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The ex±books usd in 1he 000kkeepirir. Classes during the rears 

!hen the graduates of 193-194:7 -took bookkeeping, were as follows: 

for the first three terms, Practical Poo&epi for Secretaries and 

General Office Workers, br Freeman, Goofellow, nd Hann. (15, pp. 

l-600); for the last two tenns, Bookkeeping for Toda1, i Eiwell, 

through Chapter XLVI, p. 598. (lo, pp. 1-598) An outline of averae 
chapter coverage for the first three terms follows, a fairly rigid. 

outline to facilitate end-of-year and mid-year re-sectioning and 

freauent changing of teachers from one term to the next. Pn average 

of a1Döut two weeks vias allowed for each of t}e first eight chaDters, 

the others rec'uiring between t;io and. t.hree weeks each, or longer. 

First term: 

I The Office 1orker Studies Bookkeeping 
TI The Office Worker Goes to the Bank 

III The Office Worker Writes a Check 
Iv The Office Worker Compares With the Bank 

V The Office Worker Makes Record in the Cashbook 
iII The Office Worker Pays Small Bills 

VII The Office :or'kèr Meets the Charge Customer 
VIII The Office Worker Thters Customers' Charges and CrecU.ts 

Ix The Office WorkerEnters More Customers' Charges, and 
Credits (15, p. y) 

Second term: 

X The Office Worker Sends Out Statements 
XI The Office Worker Enters Purehse 

XII The Office Worker Pays Bills 
XIII The Office Worker Prerares the Payroll 
XIV The Office Worker Handles I'otes 
xv The Office Worker Keps Propci-y Records (15, p. y) 

Third term: 
XVI The Office Worker Preoares Reports 

XVII The Office Worker Learns Double-En±ry Bookkeing 
XVIII The Office Worker Learns More About Doublc-1itry Bookkeeping 

XIX The Office Worker Helps the Accountant 
)oç The Office Worker Helps to Close the Books (15, p. y) 

The accomnnanying workbooks were used with the text. Record keeping 

'ras recuired in volume and in gradually increasing detail throughout the 

first year, but the bookkeeping cycle was reserved. for the third term. 



From Bookkeeping for Today, the follo'7ing chapter titles indicate 

the material studied in the fourth and fifth terms. These were supple- 

mented by teachr-nlamted exercises at the discretion of the teachers. 

XXXIV. Review of Accruals ad Controlling Accounts 
xxxv. Introdiction to Corporate Organization and 

Accounting 
XXXVI. Capital and Revenue 

XXXVII. Depreciation 
GG(VIIT. Bad Debts 
rnI:X. Functional Profit and Loss Accounts and Statnts 

XL. Combination Jouriial, Perpetual Invcitory, and 
Exoense Controlling Account )I. The Use of Percentages )II, Set VI. Retail Clothing usiness 

1III. The Classification of Accounts 
)IV. Firction.al Profit d. Loss Accounts exd Statements 

for a Dopsrtmental Trading Business 
The Petty- Cash Jounial and. Sp eci al Colutnnar Thlings 

XLTI. Set VII. Ytholesale Shoe Business 

Good attendance and performance up to certain standards was demanded 

before the student could pass from one term to the next. This seine per- 

formence was demanded in the year - receding the beginning of the present 

study, 'then a new-type reort card introduced into the Portland schools 

attcrmted to place more emphasis or. the individualts ability and effort 

ar. less Emnhasis on subject rnntter being. covered eeucllv by al Thntce 

E. S. decided chat in subjects that build skill, the student must come 

up -bo e. certain standard before going into an advanced. course. This was 

held to appl?.r in bookkeeping, tyning, and shorthand, but efforts were 

nade to learn each student's intelligence fluotient, health, interests, 
and other factors, and to give as much individual attention as possible 

to each student, that he rniTht be able to reach aeccotable standards. 

One innovation to the school during the year 1947-1948 was e. full- 
time remedial readinc teacher. This teacher, Mrs. Elizabeth Hardy, had. 

sirveyed the reading needs of Cormerce High School for her Master's 

thesis, and stated that a retardation in reading was found 
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in the t ical Corr'erce High S&o:. 1ident. (16, p. 29) 

Because a great many of the childroi in 
Coierce High School are iac1dng in a rich 
background of experience 'thich is so csserial 
to successful comprehension, it is the major 
problem of the toacher to provide direct expe- 
nonce that will furnish background for what 
is to be read. (16, p. 41) 

That direot experience in bookkeeping situations might add to corn- 

nrehension and enjoirnent of learning, not only for retarded readers, 

hut for all students, was partially the subject for inquiry in this 

paper. 
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CHAPTER II 

CON SIDETION OF LITETURE RELATED TO PROBLEM 

Arcuments Favoring the Exoerience Curriculum in General 

Many prordnent educators advocate the unit-of-uork program btilt 
around coiîununity activities and child interests. Such a program 

originates with an onriehment of teacher experience, for it is only 

thus that a teacher can enrich the curriculum and the learning in her 

classes. Thomas L. Hopkins br'lieves that th curriculum should be 

designed by the children, their parents, teachers, other educators, 

and citizens of te conununity. It must be as flexible a living. 
This means that a curriculum cannot be made 

beforehand by adults end given to pupils and 
teachers to install. It imist find its scope, 
seauence, continuity, in the intelligent purs'iit 
of democratic process goals. It must be variable 
among groups in a school and among schools in a 
city. . . The exoerience curriculum is composed 
of ourposefti life experiences growing out of pupil 
interests. (18, pp. 6, 21) 

This cruotation is one calculated to give cause for concern to 

bookkeeping teachers if corunurity bookkeeping practices should be 

so variable as to deviate entirely from recognized bookkeeping funda- 

mentls. It was a purpose of the present study, however, to endeavor 

to couact evidence uot only of possible local differences ir orac- 

tices, tht also of great underlying sirdlarities in general oroce- 

dure. The latter might make possible the teaching from real-life 
oals to a better understanding of, rather than sacrifice of, ftnda- 

mentais of bookkeeping principles. 

Such motivation is urged by William H. Kilpatrick, vtho says that 
the traditional "di etation-of- subj ect-matter- from-above" i s evolving 
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into a better form of education, to be based on coiunity and child 

interts. (22, np. 31-33) 

Harold Spears feels that such motivation should bake precedence 

over any of the standards now existing in traditional school organiza- 

tion. He ored±ctc remarkable charges in school acbninistrction, teacher 

licensing I;aç1rds, eîarmental rigiditr, cnd classroom ard tinie- 

period orgniztion, sadng that these have 11 be looked upon "as 

fi::tures vrhich 3a to be worked around rathor than wrked over ir. the 

reorgarizatior." (35, p. 29) Upon one of these noint, teacher licens- 

ing, Wiliia' . Puron speaks, urging ht recognition of real-life 
motivation begin in teacher-training insir'cior s: 

Teacher-trainin ir.titutions cre only lo'rly emerging 
from the competitive and political stage. Their lorg 
isolation from the life of the nation mill disappear 
as they attempt to give their students experience with 
work end th life. (7, nn 188-9) 

The teacherts responsibility is rcoiized by Hopkins--and one 

of the greatest diffiailtios in experience unit teach!ng--en he cites 

a roup of Los geles County teachers vtho wished to get oxpericnce 

themselves before trying to teach reel-life units. They visited the 

harbor, dairies, airports,and factories, Theymade candles, soap, 

cloth, parchinen, bowls, small vehicles, charts, graphs and reports. 

In these activities the need arose for adecuate techniques in reading, 

writing, computation, and language. These teachers grew in ability to 

see relationships and to recognize good learning situations. (17, pp. 

267-270) The need ±br teacher particioation in activity before teach- 

ing it is already recognized in some vocationc.l teachrg areas, such 

as distributive eòication, ard is stxDngly urged, though not recuired, 

ir. the cor'merciel teaching felds. 
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Teacher responsibility within the classroom is recognized by 

Frederick, Ragsdale, and Sslisbury, who, realizing that c1-ange is grad- 

ual, remark: 

It is obviously impossible for any teacher 
or any school system to shift suddenly from a 
course of study centered about school ibjects to 
a course of study certered about pupil interests. 
It may be worbhwhile, however, to prepare for such 
a change, nd to intduce it as far as seems pos- 
sible within the presit tyne of school organiza- 
tion. (14, o. 76) 

These authors then suggest a history unit based on the tracing of 

baseball development in America ard Japan, for boys interasted in base- 

ball. Could similar pupil interests in soda fountain transactions, 

sports eauipment, beauty shops, record a1ms, part-time jobs, or other 

personal or family concerns be made use of in bool&eeping? 

Use of Conwiunity Resources and Pupil Exnerience 

Advocated in Teaching of Bookkeeping 

Practical visiting and aoouaintarceship with the comainity is 
urged by many business educators. In several vocational fields, trade 

experience iscn actual reouirem'rt for teachers. Snce this is recom- 

menc1ed bit rot required for business taachers, faniliarity with local 

ractices becomes the resoonsibility of the ndividua1 teacher. Says 

H. G. Enterlir.e, of Irdiana Uriversity: 

Bookkeeping instruction n be made more real 
by acuaintirg pupils with the systas of record 
keeping vthich are used in locJ. or nearby coinmuni- 
ties. The fact that the bookkeeping teacher biows 
how the local department store records sales, how 
the hardwaro store handles its cash, how the f'urni- 
ture store handles its Charge sales, and. so on, pro- 
vides very realistic background for instruction. 
This information is very easily obtained. Mcre 

iowledge and mere talìdng about how hooks are kept 
by the local electrical store, however, is not enough. 
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One teaches by "telling," but one teaches more 
effectively by "telling" rhile "showing." Sreci_ 

en pages of ledgers, cash books, journals, and 
statements used by local business houses need to 
be procured and displayed in the classroom. . 
If projecFior eiuipment is available, slides or 
filmstrips can be prepared and the various forms 
Drojected as needed. (11, p. 27) 

Another adherent to incorporation of conuunity practices is 
Hemden L. Forimer, Head of the Department of Buness Education at 

Tachers College, Columbia University. In listing twenty-five charac- 

teristics o good bookkeeping taching, Forkner gives as the first 
noi nt: 

The successful boo1&eepin teacher Iaiows 
enough a'ut The bject of bookkeeping to bo able 
to converse easily and intelligently vith his stu- dts about ac±ia1 'rorkings of bookkeeping systems 
in business firms in his coimmrnitv. (12, p. 17) 

Forkner adds that a successful bookkeeping teacher should be a 

source of lecci firms; that teacher should imow vthat 

vi1l be cqected of his students on heir initial jobs as office 

"orkers; that trede ex'rience is a valuable means for the teacher 

to keep abreast of changes in business practices; and that the closest 

possible links should est between the classroom and the corurunity. 

He emnhasizes that real bookkeeping sitiations should be brought into 
the school, as rell as school nrojects being extended into the cosma- 

yiity: 

The successful teacher makes use of every 
onportunit,r available around 'the school to bring 
actual bookkeeping sbiations into the classroom to uride actual rk expeience for as many of the 
students as rossib1e. 

The old idea that the students nst not low 
mhat goes on behind the scnes of the school cafeterin.. 
the school treasurer's office, or the finances handled 
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by the prncina1's office i giving wy to a more 
intelligent point of view that if we are to educate 
our students to be cometent citizens, they shou1 
know how their coinnunity services work and what it 
costs to make them work. . . 

The su ccessft1 teacher arranges vith business 
firms or w±th farmers or tradesmen in the corrnunity 
to have his students gain real rk experience for 
pay rd1e carrying their school programs. 

I-t; has long been a reirarcnt in agricultural 
education thzt the student rmist have a project on 
'hich he is vorking thi1c carrying his school work. 
Those projects have in many cases returned handsome 
profits in the way of financici return and. hevc been 
of great value educationell:. . . . In the same man- 
ner students in bookkeeping should nave vork project 
particularly during the last semester or the last year 
of the course. These projects can nui al]. the way 
from keeping o. set of family books to keeping books 
for a farm, a ua1l business óperated by a parent, 
or as e 'rrt-time emnlovee in a business office. 
(12, p. 19) 

In a more recent arti ele exbremely pertinent to this studs 

Forimer says that sidents sometimes crrrlain that they learn things 

in school bookkeeuing that are not actually practiced in business. 

Such comolaints are usually from students of teachers ttwho have not 

taken the responsibility of relating the general principles and illus- 

trations ir. the textbook to actual situations in the consiunity. 

(13, r. 297) He cites a teacher who solved this problem by forming 

stude.b conmittees of from tr t0 four persons to bring to class 

actual methods used in the local stores, shops, arc] food-serving estab- 

lishrnents. Much uniformity was discovered in the sening diversity. 

As this information was collected and reported 
upon in class, the teacher pointed out to the stu- 

dents that the 5irsbms they wer leawiing were closely 
related to the actual methods used. These committees 
collected samples o sales records, nurchasing records, 
and ways in, which ledgers were kept. In some cases, 
the committees were able to bring in actual forms of 
ledgers and journals. These were used as a basis for 
di scussing all kinds of records kept by small businesses. 
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. . The teacher shows the students that there is more 
uniíbrmity in the Írms used by different firms than 
a auiek glance would seem 'c indicate. (13, o. 308) 

It 'ril1 be noted that Forimer above recoimitends joint teaching by 

textbook end conmiunity resources, in that the "systems they were learn- 

ing" vrere compared with "actual methods used." 

Ronald Austin writes that two sometimes conflicting theories, the 

traditional following of urincin les end the clerical or practical view 

de-emphasing urinciples, may be brouìt together: 

This can be possible if teachers of bookkeeping are 
challenged to draw from pupil experiences, from corn- 
munity activities, from the operations of local 
business firms. (3, p. 40) 

Jeucs Blanford answers one of his omm cuestione, but includes in 

his answer one ariment often used against incomoration of original or 

community problems, the ad3itional rk in prenaration. He makes of 

this di.fficultir interesting 

Is it possible for accounting instructors to 
present practical 'rohlems to their classes? Defi- 
nitely, yesZ However, it mill necessitate more work 
and nreparation than is usually given to the planning 
of a typical lesson. It IS not necessary to stick to 
the problems and practee sets that come with the text- 
book. Go out into the coimiunity where you are teaching 
and get sorne actual problem. (5, p. 41) 

.rnong numerous other peribdical references to bookkeeping teachers' 

use of coiwaunity resources and of class organization utilizing student 

initiative, five han-n been selected, along with one unrublished thesis, 

because each has its unicue contri1ition to this study. Summaries 

follow: 

Alan Lloyd recommends the reorganization of bookkeeping classes 

ir±o committees, with grouns responsible for roll, room, bulletin. 

board, materiale, steering, supplment.ary aids, and visitation: visits 
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of demonstrators and bisinessmen to tho class, visits of class groups 

to other classes, visits of class routs to business houses, and field 

trips for the whole class. (24, n. 170-173) 

Genevieve Abbott ecmnhasizcs tax records and. Social Security, also 

recoimnendin use of student work exnericnces and visits of businessmen 

to the class. (1, pn. 27-30) 

Julius Robinson suogests training for bookkeeping teachers, writ- 

ten goals, les'or planning for thc tirc semester, and IThe incluicn 

of cownunitv resources into such a rogrern. 

The teacher should. contact and make a list of 
business finas which vili cooperate in providing nork 
experience for the students, and he should discover 
opnorturities for class visitations. He should also 
make a list of business mi who are willing and capable 
of talìdng to th class about bookkeeving practices. 
(32, op. 33-34) 

Harry Hufnan, in tuo different articles, develops bookkeeping 

orinciples from common student exreriences. One unit, built around 

sodp fountoin experiences participated in by 100 per cent of his -roup, 

included discussions of cash, income, purchases, salaries, supplies, 

end. equipment. (19, p. 29) The other article gives the possibilities 

for expansion into bookkeeping principles of ordin.ry studont trans- 

actions such as buying tickets for gaines, earning wages after school, 

returning milk or coke bottles for deposit, getting and repaying loans, 

banidng, and buying clothes or. charge accounts. (20, o. 8, 2-8) 

Lillian Starke,r suggests that bookkeeping teachers are shackled by 

tradition, and that they teach many duties not used freouently enough 

ir .. Thnsjness life to justify inclusion in high school courses. In a 

suìorey of Akron, Ohio, she learned that many of the more intricate 

aeceunting jobs were performed by accountants who had specialized, and 
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hat rnos+ average bookkeepers did such things as ttaudi invoices, 

'rrfte ehecks, osi to a ledger, make ri1 ba1arics of various types, 

firure job costs, and nrorate expenses." (36, np. 37-38) She then 

took fte nain Uvisions of payroll, urchses, scies, invrntories, and 

r'ce11neous, and learned just ':rhich duties were actua11 used or . the 

job by the avrai,e 1ookkeeper. This tme of surrey vrould seem to be 

useful in helping to outline a bookkeeping course, although the writer 

wou1 not agrec that the all-over view of the bookkeeping cycle is impQr- 

tant only ±br accountants. Rather, the subject should be taught so that 

the "average bookkeepert' intelligently sees the relationshin of his 

record-keeping to the vho1e. 

Says Gertrude Roenicke in her 1941 "Survey of Commercial Graduates 

of Salem High School": 

From -1-he courients written or the cuestioimaire 
regarding training in bookkeeping, the conclusion was 
dran that rach of the detail work varies from office 
to office to such an eent that the previous training 
is a disappointment - the new employee. Therefore, 
the emnhasis should bE' -olaced upon complete mastery of 
fundamenteis rather than upon a vo1ure of detail work. 
(33, p. 49) . . . Bookkeeing fundementals and aprrecia- 
tons should be the objectives in place of details. 
(33, p. 52) 

Among fundementals to be studied, kiss Roenicke mirht include con- 

ciderable voi'k with income. tax rerorting, since her survey showed that 

only 48 per cent, or 36 graduates from a total 75, thought sufficient 
emphasis had been laced on this 'hase of bookkeening; 33 indivicba1s, 

or 4 per cent, steted definitely that emphasis had been insufficient, 

while S indiduels, or per cent, felt the emrhasis too greatS her 

conclusion, "Income tax reporting is reouired more and more both in 

business and personal use," (3, r. 34) may be a preview of future text 
book revirions. 



Although dissatsfaction th hc emphasis on income ax was oe 
of hhe most conspiious results of Miss Roenicke's bookkeeping question- 

naire, the other returns in t}is section, bookkeeping, are interesting 

in connectior rih the ìresent study. Accounts Prb1e ledger vras 

listed 1y 84 per cent as having had sufficient emphasis, as as the 

Gcner1 Jouri1; the Sdec Book arid Accounts Reccivable Ledger vrere 

next in sufficient emphasis, each so voted by 76 per cent of the gradu- 

ates; the PurchaFes Journel was fifth, vrith 72 per cent, and Books wiTh 

Secia1 Columns vras sixth, with 64 per cent recording sufficier 

phasis. Fron here there is th forraentioned drop to 48 per cent 

satisfaction ihh Income Tax instruction. That this survey de1s nith 

reacions of fbier bookkeeping students makes possible an interesting 

later comparison with the graducte ouestioìrnaire in the present stud:r. 

Of books on bookkeeping instruction, one finds Kahn end Klein 

omhasizing in one lesson after another the necessity fbr starting 

with sdent experience and building up to generalizations ad fomnu- 

lation of possible rules. (21, pp. 151-225) Lomax and Agnew elso 

advocate beginning with the lmovrledge and nrescnt ability and readi- 

ness of the child. (23, pp. lO5-lO) Paul Selby suggests investiga- 

tions for vr1c supple'nen±ary to regulr class vork, euch investiga- 

hionr to include comparison of o. dczen f inancial reoorts of large 

corporations with leading cue stions nrepared b?r the instructor. 
. Other investigations . . . con bc nade by 

sending students b twos to investiate bookkeep- 
ing methods in local business institutions. Sub- 
ect nf these investigations may he: 

a. Is double entrr booklceeuing 
practiced? 

b. That firms uso posting machines? 
e. how often is e. trial balance token? 
d. Vthat is done when cash does not halence? 
e.. That books of original entry are used? 
f. What ferN of le3ger oage in used? (34, pp. 224-5) 
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In 3iscusing vari aus teacMng netho, Sc1b says that he 'recr 
th arojeo iethod, 1r "rbich students gel a sc1edu1e of ass'ents at 

the begîrnîng of the trm rd acvrce n their speod i'th teacher 

essstsnce, nd with group nstnction there the ssae question is hein 

asked reneate1y. He shows thus en underscnding of individual ftif- 

ferces .. ich i in itself a recornition cf child irtcresis ard nhili- 

Such a method could include oozriunity projects, though Selby 

rioes not so state. He calls the r'ro1ec Nethoc the 

iethod and admits that raodifications of the recitation method vith 

regular assignmants often prove most practical under present public 

school organization, (34, pp. 222-224) Although he advocates exhibits 

of various bookkeeping papers from local uïniis, news clippings, and 

advertiser'cnts of bookkeeping machines, he exnresses some doubt as to 

the value of other sual aids. His objections are met, hovzevcr, by 

thc teacher vtho uses vial aids only hen they seì.re a real teaching 

ftrnction and are used skilfully ith sufficient :lanning and follow-up. 

It is thcn Selby discusses actual life situations in bookkeeping 

that strong arguments begin to threaten the complete exnerienoe curri- 

culur , in the bookkeeping field, at least. The most persuasive and 

authoritative evidence available has been cited thus far as background 

for the assumption that real-life activity by bookkeeping students is 
to be encouraged. Even much of this ec3ence advocates real-life 
ex-.eriences es suoplementary to, rather thar substitutes for, work 

'dth texts and practice sets. Tht t1ere rere two sides to the aues- 

4-iofl was admitted et the hegirring of' this paper. Presentation of the 

other side follows. 
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E:rporierice Curriculum ucstioned 

a a Bookkeeping Instruc±ional Method 

ITas he real-life unft been -tried a d fourd vanling in bookkeep rig 

itru&ion? Paul Selbv does not hesitate o nuetio for bookkeeping 

instruoion the use of the exnerience curriculum, which in hi book he 

terms tprogresive education." It is in ciuoting Selby that one wonders 

'.ihether education is fithting an ar'.cient battle rather than a modern 

one in trng to institute en experience curriculum; for Sclby says 

that reel-life units are an old. 'tory in bookkeeping instruction, and 

were discarded in favor of other methods: 

Progressive education, by mhich ox attempt at 
actual life situations is brought into the classroom, 
has attracted a great deal of attention in recent 
years. In the teaching of bookkeening the method is 
old--in fact, ancient. One of the earlier Plans of 
teachin in the business school of the nineteenth 
century raS to organize the pupils into groups of 
business inrtitutions. One group operated a banìk; 
another person or group represented a retail store; 
others were manufacturers, coimnission merchants, whole- 
salers, a railroad office, and so on. The instnctor 
gave to the class a group of transactions to be carried 
out during the dey or perhaps over a period of several 
days. Th retailers bcght from the tholesalers, the 
whdlesalrs from f he manufacturers; all had transactions 
vith the bark and the railroad office. Each had sorne 
independent transactions with customers who were not 
represcuted in the class. Students progressed from one te of business to another. (34, p. 220) 

Selby goes on to say that after usin?' the seine set of' transactions 

a time or to, the teacher would have ade up a key, and that eventu- 

ally publishers issued peinphlets for this type of instruction, simpli- 

f'4ng the chore of invention of transactions. This method remains one 

of the nst difficult to use successfully, however, he maintains, 

because many teachers are not skilifU enough to supervise actual 

bookkeepin., and because the work rerired of th teacher is far treater 
than for other methods, both for rireparation and for chec]dng the work. 
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He adds thal a recent variation of the acb.ial-business method is to 

have bookkeeping clasEes bake over record-keeping operalions for the 

choo1 bank, crfeteria, nd publications, rotating the studerto to 

cive each 1he various types of vork, His objections o this r1an 

re that all shiäents canrot be denended upon, that there are too 

riany stndents for acua1 school activitie3 available, that such aciv- 

iies do not offer enough varioty for a well-rounded iooI±eeping 

course, and that a±iitraive demds for grades and for repular 

shudent attendance in other classes "do not fit into sce j rhich 

the tine recessri1y rus vary.11 (34, p. 221) 

Frederick Nichols corerts briefly nd scthin1y on an uinozned 

1oc1 study ':thich had seiinp1y recorri .encìed less tebook work and 

more ersanal eoerience aid. supplientary material: 

8E1±r:dnate the vorkbook. " Ru1e and r.imeoraph 
yar own forms, the report says. . . 

No assiments. "Thpi1s . . . rebel against con- 
cenhration on study." They don't like it. So don't 
reQuire it. The "avera;e student" viill b' oonfised br 
study. Bad bisiness 

Through your "personal c.erirc' in bookkeeping 
work" you must dig up "suplomn -. tary material, actual 
business forms, and pertinen- illuctrations.'t A text? 
Yes, of course, bt it will not contain at you need. 
Nice to have it though. But in class studeniist 
"keep i-t; c1oed" while you present a nerunit based on 
'rour owa "rich accounting experience." 

The bookkeeping done in a city of 30,000 is like 
that done in a city of 300,000, only less of it. Vhy 
do 'iters alvrays assuie local uniqueness? (27, p. 9) 

Nichols seems to recoiize above that there are writers emphasiz- 

Ing desirability of use of local resources, hut he, in a more colorf\il 

style than Sdby, implies soie of tho sar' . e criticisms as Selby, vth 
possibly more skepticism md ro r" iszion That the method has ever 

been used before in bookkeeping. 
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J. w. Baker i s the author of a free rnonograh "A Hi story of 

Pookkeep±ng Instruction in the United Ste±es, with a History of 20bh 

Cniry Bookkeeping. " S.nce 20th Centur Bookkeeping d AccouGi.ig, 

by Car1on, Prickett, cì Forkner, (8, pn. 1-412) i c high school text, 
and its publishers also published Pakerts monograph, akerts arguments 

camot 1e considered unbipred. The fact that this textbook is very 

vddely used, hot-ever, an that baker has some very sound arguments in 

favor of a good text, must 'e considered. He rcpeats Selbyss remarks 

v,ith &iffer'nt historicel data as to the long-ago abandonment of real- 

life uvits in bcokkeing instnction, adding that in the early nine- 

teenth coiîtury the apprentice method was used. (4, p. 9) Earlier books 

exlained "the bookkeeping inform.tion with which each author was fuil- 
iar . . from M s owr vievpoint a it related to the work he mas doing. 

(4, p, io) The growing iand for texts can be seen in the fact that 
up to 1850, less than srver±-five bookkeepiflg texts had beer published; 

from lE5O until 1900, more than three lmrndred were ublied; and since 

the turn of the ccrtur:-, about nine hundred new bookkeeping texts have 

been published. The fact that very few of those published hefore 1915 

are now in use indicates changing sibject matter er.d aroaches. (4, 

pp. 5, 6) "In other vmrds, our bookkeening textbooks of today and our 

methods of teaehng book]eening are to meet present-day renuircrcnts." 

(<?, p. 6) The periodical revisions of the 20th Cerury text are -re11- 

knoìn to most bookkeering teachers, but 3aker does not corÍne 1is 

defense to this one text. "The popular textbooks published since the 

beginning of the tvîentieth certry .re those that have been revised 

keflt up t0 date." (4, p. 7) Groh in volume of business during 

the nineteenth centur is dven as the "cnli reoon" for text revision 

during t1iose years, (4, p. 7) but Baker cites four other reasons which 
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hr.ve pricu1ar1 affected textbook revisions of hhe tiventieih century, 

beide grorh of husines: (i) Fe'era1 nd state income ta:: ]r- 
(2) the firb World fr' (3) the bi,siess &mression, 4imu1±irig 

±:herot ir cosis, a:'d he NRA cnde of fair pracices, necessftatir.. 

det1er informabioi atout cos1 anc sales prices; and (4) the sales 

tax. (4, p. 7, 8) 

The roh of standard textbooks has been related to fhe ch'xes 
in a'ol.fcations for teachers of bookkeeping. Practical experience 

v.ith ore or more ireyi of hookkeeoing was the chief onalification 

during the ninebeenth, end even in the early part of the twentieth 

century. (4, pp. 26-27) 'More eniphasis was given to this practicel 

1owledge of bookkeeping than to the' educational trai' .. Ing which the 

teacher flight have." (4, p. 27) Ithen boo1deepin s introduced into 

the nublie schools, the first step was taken toward changes in qualifi- 

cations. "The ecliicational resuirements dcnanded of oil public school 

teachers eventually included the teachers of coniercic1 subjects." 

(4, p. 27) 

The teacher who has learned to teach corwercial 
subjects throug» courses in subject matter anc 
methods is considered even better qualified to 
teach these subjects than the one uho maybe lack- 
Ing in education but haring a vrde excrience in 
office work. (4, p. 27) 

It is a possibility that if bookkeeiing teechers throughout the 

country should discard textbooks completely and teach solely through 

corenunity resources, that with the passing years considerable d!ffer- 

ences might again srring up, reminiscent of the early nineteenth cen- 

turr. During this period, the teacher confined his teachino to one 

systen, "secifyin.g in his application for position the nene of text- 
book or system vthich he taucht." (4, p. 26) If, as Nichols remarked, 

the hookkeepin in all cities is similar (27, p. 9; this study, 
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p. 21), is this not a necesiT 
±fl r7oderfl tiisiness? Parti1, if not 

oonip1ee, reliance on standard tex±s would seem to be he only rn&thod 

of instilling uniforr' .. fmdamenta1s in this particular subject, in spite 

of a Portland educatorts statem»nt hat the besh bookkeering instruction 

i_ s done conip1ete1r v.ithout a te±. Thi s educator, Paul P.nckney, Direo- 

for of gcondar'r Eìucaion in the f- ortland Public Schools in 1947, now 

viith a large California school, may have been linking bookkeeping courses 

th socicl studies and other more general classes, without seeing the 

'riespread implications. With connlete abandonment of texts, changes 

would not be noticeable so much a first, while standard fundaranntals 

romained in menorr; changos rould be bound to occur as surely as there 

are differcnces in people. Whcther such changes are better for social 

develoninent is a moot noint. I is possible that a coriralete cycle might 

occur again: teachers who had built up a course migrt arrange keys, 

publish their findings, and a groing standardization might again begin 

to develop. Vhatver he social arumnts, lack cf standardization in 

bookkeeping procedures would sceminly be a great handicap to the 

already complex industrial system in the United States. 

Conclusions from Reading 

Many educators, including a rumbar in the bookkeeping 1eld, advo- 

cate use of pupil experiences pnd eornrnunfty resources in teaching. No 

puhlished bookkeeping rncoìmsenrations were riscovered, however, which 

advise complete abandonnent of textbook. 

Arginents against use of conmìuri-by resources and u'il exerience, 

except as 'urely supplementary teaching devices, are (i) its previous 

use nd failure to meet demands of growing business; (2) demards on 
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techer 'ti-e 1: chock±g vork pnd ir treprrtion; and (3) posib1e 

inadequate covere denta1 for sude'fcs vtho .sh rood hack- 

ground for husìnes honklceeping. 

Requirenient for teacher qualification in comnereial fields 

have charged fron er'end for practical eperience in 1isines to the 

qeneral educational uli ictions demanded of other public ool 

teachers. Coiri entalJy, ve find proninent educators like Burton 

regretting thet teecl-er-training institutions have so long been 

iolte fren the life of the rati:«, cThers vith reconendations of 

husmees experience for busiees teecher, dong vdth eRuoational 

qualifioticns. We find Fork'er and other bookkeeeing euthoriies 
oivoccting ork exprierce sorevthat si:iilar to the old apprentice 

s:rstern, even thoug ue of textbooks is not attacked in itself. 
Conclusione are that the old yEtem of teaching bookkeeping ith 

rel-life eitu ,. tions arrl even apprentice-ship, fron teochers tho have 

kept b:r-ks, teeris te have somethig riesired h:. educators advocating 

the tnevrt' philosophy of education; that there is justification for 

teaching hokkeopirg from a stnderc. textbook; bixt that in line with 

prerent-day effort to educate more children and to interest then, use 

of pupil experience and commurit resources is valuable. The inevit- 

able corollary is that the teacher vtho hos been qualified education- 

ally ard has been taught the values of real-life situations ir. learn- 

Ing will v.ant t.c qualifj also in reel-life eperiemce in her teaching 

field. The use she mokes of this double nualificatior will then 

detend upon her jud .g" ,ent and toaching situations she encounters. 

Necessity for Further Research 

If the bookkeeingteacher of today does vdsh to sunplement her 
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educaiona1 background withvrk eperience or furhher research about 

community resources in bnsiress teaching, encouraeraent i. offered 

from Source 'robab1v s authoritative as any so far cited. In 

196 the United States Office of Education, Vocational Division, iRusi- 

ness Education Sorvice, sent to business teachers a oorTiunication list- 

ing areas of rescarch vrhicl-ì should he irvestiated. A'ong hese areas 

vras refererce to (i) he kind, qmòurt, frequency, and recency of bisi_ 

ress e:ìrience thich vras essential to rood business teaching; (2) 

local facilfties available for training on a pre-np1oirncnt, coopera- 

tive pert-time basis for h''sines sturts; (3) vthat offices and rooms 

am nede b t2echers for . . . meeting places of student craniza- 

tioris erri edriscy ccr-rri-tees of buinc'ssrnen; (4) how advisory corn- 

rioos as used by trade sr iHstrial, soricultural, and home eco- 

nomics education might he adaoted to business education; and (5) vtha 

the results have bocn of coo ero.tive rnletior s betu-een business educe- 

tion end business and labor or o locel, state, and national level. 

(7, 'T i-8; 

As each of the five topics listed is directly concerned edth 

cooperation between business educetors end th corrurit1T. end 'ittle 

bar been done in Portland in the held of hooi&eerire, the see-b of 

the resent study remains a live isue ' ren to necessary investi- 

getion. 
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OEIAPTER III 

CHARACTERISTICS OF ThE PORTLAND BUSINESS CONMUNITY 

Development of Associations 

Makes Abtracti ens Meaninful 

Students seeking co'rral vocational education often lack a 

rich background of experierce through socio-econoraic situatior.s which 

cke vocational education a recessity in some cases, as vrell as a 

chol ce in others. Through no fault of their own, man- such sm dents 

come from homes not only unable to irovide college or o-Ther advanoed 

education, but e10 unable to rrovide broadenin. backprourds conducive 

to rc1i.. associatiOEis cnd grourh of rorcrs of comprehension. The 

remedial reading teacher atthe 1-ligh School of Ccrmierce Mrs. Eliza- 

beth Hardy, stated that it is a major problem of the teacher to pro- 

vide di rect experience that will furnish background Frrovement 

of reading. (16, p. 41; this stucy, p. 9) 

. Readirg is not ext isolated subject. It is an important tool in 
the learning of boodeening. A m ethod which improves reading and. corn- 

nrehension may be assumed to bc of definite value in bookkeening instruc- 

tion. If direct excorieree provides also for greater F.ersonlity 
devolopmnt and socialization, for greater motivation, or for other 

advantages claimed by advocates cf the exneriie curriculum, there is 
even more reason for nroding such experience for students. 

Fric1-ment cf teacher exocrience is a necessary preliminary and. 

continuous process for the successful guidance of nurposeful direct 

eTorience of students. The -bonn ttbackroind" implies a reservoir of 

1mo:rledge and experience beyond what is actuly being taught to stu- 

dents3 just as the term "background" of students means a vista of past 
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exeriences nd Dresent associative links about vMch the teacher often 

1mo-rs very little. ft is oossiJle that these two backgrounds should. 

meet instinctively, thout forNai assignment, for the sreater growth 

of both 1:l)il end teacher. There is a coueon meeting orouncI.the stu- 

dent' s interest in his conn . lUfl±tlr in thirgs that he en see and hear 

about him eacI day. If his orbit is nall, a raal enlsrgernent of 

interests and associations is a matter of growbh. This grovrh does 

not be@n at the tofl, in abstract thin1dn; it begins v'ith student 

experience and can be built into meeningftl concepts. ooIckeening is 
full of meaningful concents to accountants because of associations vhiOh 

make seeming abstractions full of signdficance. 

Tt beginning bookkeeping be taught as abstractions to high school 

students is contrary to present educational and psychological theory, 

which so strongly advoc ates building grovrbh throu concrete experience 

and including visual and auditory aids to supplement teac1ìing where 

actual experience cannot be obtained. 

If absence of actual business environnent should exist, as is 
usually the case in the classroom, the skilfull bookkeeping teacher can 

set 1che stage with a few ords rAferning to a loes]. store or 'roduct. 
netter vet, he car. recoanize in word or flicker of exoression from a 

puil something he vmuld like to dra'r out. Many students work outside 
of school hours, or have frionds or parents whose jobs are somewhat 

femiliar to them. To a teechr forniliar with even the names of cosmu- 

nity industries or ereral co nurtv otmosphere, it is possible to fol- 
low up to great prof.t a clue dropped by a student through a rord or 

eager look which might otherwise mean nothing or seen irrelevant. 
For youngsters to see thur in tonos of bookkeening, Portland' s 

industries, products, and general characteristics must be visualized 
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as real things first. The ice cream soda or articles of clothing mill 
do for examples of hung and sellinp, end any f etitious electrical 
or ter company for the Paying of utility bills, but how much more 

meaningful ftrthor local details end names vould beZ The ledger, the 
cashbook, ord the journal begin o come to lifeL 

Portlamd ic a community large enough to offer many challenges to 
the t.eher or sbidrnt who shee to imow it in eiy of its phases. In 
Portland oices ar many papers and procedures which are similar in a 

great nny resnects to thoce of other cities, and those in textbooks, 
different in some details. 

It is nossible to toke just the materials from the offices and 

exhibit them to classes, but if such an exhibit is interesting, the 
products end business behind the paporsuould make the study doubly 

interesting, even if refemed to briefly. It is, in fact, entirely pos- 
sible that exhibits, field trips, end all references tc local business 
chare.ctsris±ics might take but a small fraction of total bookkeeping 

instructional tire, but that a ore-ress with the community might be 
felt all the ti e, if ootimum teacher-student relationships were estab- 

lished. 

Introduction to Characteristics of Portland as a ackround 

The bookkeeping done in all cities may be alike, es Nichols says. 
(27, p. 9; this study, o. 21) In other respects, also, Portland is like 

many other communities. Yet there are 1-ortland nemes and characteris- 
ties, which, if mentioned in Portland bookkecpinc classes, get a 

dent response different from that evoked by fictitious or unfamiliar 
illustrations. Like all other cities, Portland has certain characteris- 
tics which give it individuality. An efforb is made in the follov.iing 
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surrunary to presort as nany as posi11e of the differences or unique 

factors. 

Grovrft of Population 

Thc Portland of today, undecided as to whether to be e 

iuchling industr.a1 giant . . . or e. landed sauire pruning rosebushestt 

(26, p. 23) is a far cry from the small fr trading post on the Coluni- 

Ma and Willeniette Rivers a century ago. Yet e similarity remains, 

both in the importance of trade and in the natuirr'.l setting. of forests, 

nhich e'±end even nfthin the city limits. That the opulation sprang 

from he l9.O census fioures of ï",394 o 4l,fl" during World War II 

is understenthble in view of the musiirouming of mar industries ir. the 

crea; the the newcomers remain is said to b due not only to induc- 

trial end business opoortunities, hut also to a cliiate and a eoraphi- 

cal location 

. . . whore a t-hour drive can make possible either 
an ocean dip or a glacial ascent. Fly-fishing and the 
annual open s ea son on el k and mule de e r hay e proved 
naietic to Portland's new residents. ttWeTre here to 
stay,* welders end stenfitters told a Kaiser survey. 
(26, p. 104) 

Leo A. P,orah, in a National Geographic Magazine article citing the 

seening re-discovery of Portland during the war, says that although the 

shipyards 'thich hired 125,000 at wartime peek employ only about 8,000 

now, most of the yorkers have found good jobs in other plants, sorne old, 

some reconverted, some new. "Since V-J Day 106 entirely new industries 

have started here from scratch." (6, pp. 681, 685) The reasons for the 

enthusiasm of the newcomers are much the sorne as those siven br Neu- 

berger. 

. . unlimited raw materials, su erahundant cheap 
power, easy transiortation outlets by sea and land, 
and a clirricte so equable that it insures uleasant 
living ccwditions for rrkers. (6, p. 681) 
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Trde nd Transportation 

Besides having preserved most o its orii1 at-:rc.ctions 
resources, and fei1iies, Port1a is still a 'Mirring though 
upon a larger ca1e tha. iii pirmer d.ys. The Po't of Potia:, now 

biectjn! the oftir, is ic t rar.k second among Pacific oo1 ports, 
with a prevrar tonnage in. 199 of 9,267,630 tons of ocean a in1sn 
aterwys eorn-nerce hnd1ed. In1und traffic inc1ude so1ire, fuel 

oil, rug.r, copr?, iron 'nd stool, ce:ent, raolasses, sulphur, oil 
reals, Heccian cloth an'. eoke. A list of the ohief ite:s of out-j 

ou:c1 cargoes gives o. cros-section of the roct of the Oregon 
area: wool, 1u1Der, lber products, whet, f1ur, pulp, poner, 
apples, pears, r9rie fruit, canned pods, etc. (28, p. ) During 
the 'zr, when Poxklan nas the chief lend-lense port for shipnent of 
wDlies and nenils to Rusda, exports becre so heav that in 

1945 Portland ranked third in the nation, lea. only by New York an 

Phi1aelphi. (26, p. lOa) 

Clorel:: - ilied to the port are he iorting and exporting cori- 
panieri, iost o v.thich have office: ir dovmtor Por±lsna. The 1948 

telephone ireotor:- li s thi rt- five eiporters ar t:c:t-ei 'ht 
irrberc ir the iwn .. cervinp in both capooiios. 

:ortlaa reirlo.r, fo.st ervioe to the Oriet oi tle 1hiliDpine Is1and. Service i. also irtine. ith the NetherlosEast Ir'Ues, Tawaiiaì: !sù'ns, Jnite Kitgdom, Euroe, Mediterroneor ports, South Aerica, Aistt lia a:i3. "o ': e:': of the 1Tcrl.. (28, p. 4) 

One of the :otion' i:ott fresh:pter ports 
and a port of entry, Pnrb1 is teruinus Cor soven ctoarh.D 1i'i, o" is the wholesale 'r5 retail istrjbutjor point for o. rie agricultural and l':.r- ing region. (78, n. 21)7) 

ecides its r1 irlr1. water fccilitie, Portl.d icerved 
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by flve ror rd1 heing the northern tei'rninus of the 

Souhnî Pacifi e Corirny nd ore of the t'o major vrt co1 oii1 
of the nion Pcfic. Two o';hor srJorn, the Great Northern an he 

Northern Pactfic, jointly ovm the Spoknne, Portknd d Se1e Rail- 

way, which handles their traffic alon: the north bark of the Columbia 

River OEorge iro PorTland. Thcre anr rrmiiml facilibies in. Portland 

for about orle hundrer3. rueking lines, thirty-five of uthich ofer ser'- 

vice, eih'r hheelve o v.i-h oonn.ecin lines, 10 all western 

st'±es, ai .. the middle westQrn, eastern and southern sctions of the 

United St'tes. Two me-or transcontinental dr lines, United Air Lines, 

Inc., and Northwest Airlines give Portland air service north, east, 

end south, (28, pp. 1., 5) The Union Stage Te irel serves six bus 

conanies: Greyhind Lines, Interstate Transit Lines, Mt. Hood Stages, 

North Coast Transportation Company, Oregon Motor Stages, end. the Wash- 

ington Hotor Coach Syster. 

Electric Power 

Portland has long been considered fortunate in its sources for 

hydro-clectric power, resulting in low power rates thich slone are a 

sigr . ificant factor in attracting and holding industrial plants. Torah's 

inclusion of the "surerabndant cheap power" has been noted on page 30. 

Nei.berger cites Army anincers as saying in 1932 hat the Cohunbia 

River was neriee 's prie source of hydro-electricfty, adding that when 

Borneville Dam, started two ars later, and Grand Coulee Dam, being 

1ilt farther unstream, were fini shed, Portland, the only large city on 

the main stem of the Columbia, was bound to profit tremendously, some- 

1:tiat to the trepidation of t}se Portlanders who vuld like the city to 

romain less industrielized. (26, pn. 23, 104) 
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The Colimbia river end tributaries, draini.ng 
a 1200 mile area, produce limitless hydro-electric 
porer. Portland, inland port loo miles from the 
sea, is the natural outlet for this lowest-rate 
oir ctricitv in nation. 

One of thé bi Columbia river ds, Bonneville, 
i s only 42 ii o o from Portland. Farth er inland is 
huge Grand Coulee Dam. These tvo are part of a net- 
rDrk of po.'rer plants rhich create a pool of 3,500,000 
kilowatts. (29, p. 4) 

Power from both dams is sold at wholesale bi, the Bonneville 

Poer Administration. Retail electric service to Fortianders is sup- 

plied by the Portland Goneral Electric Company and the Northwestern 

l?loctric Company, both companies having fecilities of their ovin, but 

obtaining part of their poner suly through ifrferconnection vith the 

Bonneville Power A&mnistration. (28, p. 3) Neubrger, in mentioning 

Portlend's conservative tendencies, notes that communities near Port- 

land he ted "to operate publicly oimed power systems, but Portland 

has consistently rejected such proposals." (26, p. 23) 

A sidelight on the power supply is the fact that since most of the 

factories are run by electricity, th city is left largely free of soot 

and smoke. (38, p. 207) 

Manufacturing 

Portland, distribution center for an agricultural area which in 
1945 tot'led 300,O00,000 in Oregon from appro:-iately 62,000 farras, is 
understandably an iportant food-processinr center for flour, cereals, 
dairy products, canned and quick-frozen fruits and berries, meat pack- 

ing, and noultry processing. Besides being one of the tv leading wool 

shiing caters of the nation, Portland has obtained world-uide recog- 

n.ition in the tewile field, manufacturing virgin oien blankets, swim 
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suits, shirts, rorseds, and wearing appar1, while bags, canvas prod- 

rd other miscellaneous textile products are also fabricated. 

(28, p. 6) 

Situated in e state .thich since 1938 has beer tll.e leading lwnber 

producing state in the nc.tion, Portland has taken advantage of the 

opportunity, not only of becoming a lumber shipping point, hut also of 

using lumber for raw material. th fbrty-five savmil1s, planing mills 

end millwork plarts, Porilend produce$ "shingles, boxes, cabinets . . 

end is the cenber of the plywood industry of the :Pacfic Noxthvrest. 

Portland is also the second largest fürniture manufacturing center on 

the coast." (28, pp. 2, 6) B:roducts of the lumber business account 

for other industries, not the least of mhich is the iduction of 

2,500,000 nounds of paser daily from five paper mills, vi±th publishing 

end nrinting businesses forming outgro'vths of the paper industry. 

(28, p. 6) 

The lumber supnly and the port made inevtab1e the eansion of 

shipbrilding in ?ortland during the r, ven the six principal ship- 

vrds in the Portland area (one in Vancouver, Washington) "completed 

1,189 major vessels and convexted 20 more." (6, p. 688) Three of the 

six hipvrds listed in e chamber of Coamerce brochure of 1946 are 

designated as Kaiser yards: the Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation in the 

st. Johns district, the Swan Islend Shipyard and Drydock, end the Van- 

couver Shipyard. Henry J. Kai ser' s move to Portland during the war was 

indeed responsible fbr ruch cf the tremendous boom, both in shipbuilding 

and in population. After the war, he p1anned to centralize operations 

et the Sv,rn Island irard in a proposed repair and. conversion nrogram, 

while his mushroom Vanoort Ct:r, once home to 10,000 ehn'rar f-':'.lies, 
was expected to be cleared for factories and ware1osc. (6, p. 688) 
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Just what effect the Memorial Da flood in the spring of 1948 will 

have upon such 1ans remains to he seen. This flood centered upon 

Vanport, devastating the area and leaving doubtful possibilities for 

exDansion there aain unless sovernment flood control aid is secured. 

iing the war great gains wero also made in the iron and steel, 

chcmical, and machinery industries, the Portland area now being one of 

the largest centers for production of basic aluminum metal in the 

United States, with "two do zen non-ferrous metal foundries in opera- 

tion here." (28, pp. 5, 6) In the machinery ñeld, Portland produces 

arricultura1 and industrial machinery, sawnill and lumber manufacturing 

equipment, 1oggin trailers end eTuipment, trucks, bus bodies, and 

specialized antomotive eouipment. (28, p. 6) 

Many miscelloneou item form the bases for other manufacturing 

concerns. Besides being the home base for r' uch manufacturing, Portland 

contains hranch offices for other national concerns, along th branch 

plants, warehouses, etc. ITatural accompaniments to these industries' 

ar the servi, ce industri es or businesses wiich help clothe, feed, 

entertain, otherse nrovide for the large population--the stores, 

restaurants, hosnitals, banks, dcpertments of goverrnent, theaters, 

en the like. 

Sources of Füsther Information 

For information regarding. sTecific loe1 office needs, the Portland 

chepter of the National Office Management Association is a possible 

excellent source. Robert P.. turkholder. of the Pendleton Woolen Mills 

in Portland is chairman of t,}'e Education Cormittee of that organization 

for l99-195O, states that he hopes for definite 000nere±ive work 

between NOMA and Portlen gh school business departments during next 
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:er ad fu1ure :e!rs. The associ±ion hopes c ìv e' ' seiiors 
-bte---' o'ie o± it -eetings anc. to get together with instructors to 

let eo»2her:: kii: VI :. t Port1a cffioes wauî in bnsines ;rairing, ir 
the hope tht titis coitct 11 be helDftil to teachers. 

Mr. Burkholder stated that some Port1an1 busiiess teachers be]og 
to the oraüzction, but that membership fe ;, 55 yearly, are proM- 

bitive for efters. iemb rMp fees in cases are paid b:r the fìrr 
or school yiieh che to be represiited in the group. The writer, 
being gePuinelj nterected ir posibiJiti of iniprovng hcr oi eIuc&- 

tional nro cedure through thi8 ars, asked to have her naì ubrriitte' 

i SentrTher for 'e:nbersh, regarded this s an nrorta:t step in 
1e'.rnir about Porb1aì busiiîe:s Droceires. Results of tH.c action 

cnot be include' in the prert tu4i-, however, as o.ttenlance at 

several ieetii1g3 a::I :r9i :. :: incro sing pero option of posibi1±ties 
for cooperation ca: bo exocte to take several months. It is hope', 
hoevrr, that rrao cao he four h-- hich office mnrrs ans. busi- 

ness teachers cn ge4 tog,ther thri gh con:ìittecz if ro other war, 

;ïth evor encouragement for cooperation rather than an- prohibitive 

strieture. It is naturel thai: the central rrouD restrict its number 

for efficient exchange of ideas, possibly, ìt it is encouraging to 
h.vr hear3. that hbis group rices plan in the future sed: more con- 

tact ith business instructors than is possible ivi.thin the group. 

G. C. Henriksen, vo cational director of the Portland Thhlic 

Schools, is a source of infoiatior. reg.sring distributive education, 

the only business crea under his supervision. Werl: experience ir retail 
selling is conducted ir this epartrent through joint planning of the 

schools anc ... stores ir. Portland, 

The Portlar Anrreitioe School is roe for i:ifoiiation about 
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any leerning on ihe job in various fields other the_n business. thouh 

this school is not for hioh school shudents, comparative studies might 

be made of m'thods usod there end infonnation miTht be obtained con- 

c'rning general ooupetional needs of Poftiand firms, ith indirect 

lmorrledge ained as to possible office requirements. 

Ft'rther infonnation about narticular instries is obtainable 

fron nmy Portland firms directly, sample brochures or materials hay- 

ing been obtained in great number in exploratory visits made during the 

nresent study. Some firms contributing handbooks for emrloyees, infor- 

mation about products, fIIn publications, advertising rnater, end sample 

book':eeping moteriale vrere: 

Beebe Company, e.nire Supplies 
Blue Bell Potato Chip Company 
Plue ountain Hide, Wool, and Fr Company 
Thisch Pharmacy 
Columbia Dairy Lunch 

s Dai 
First National Bank 
J. K. Gill Company 
(oldhy ag Company 
Internal Revenue Denartment 
Jantzen Knitting Mills 
Kuratli, Reuben, Dentist 
Mrnyfai r Fountain 
Nilsson Wallpaper Company 
Meier end Frank Comoany 
Mohilift Co:poration 
Olds nd King Department Store 
Oregon State iberculosie Association 
Oregon Time Recorder Coinnany 
Oregon Worsted Comoany 
Pacific Asbestos and Supply Company 
Pacific Telephone end Telegraph. Comnany 
J. C. Penney Comnany 
Portland Chamber of Corrmerce 
Remington Rand T end, ter Como any 
Riverside Printers 
Sports Center 
Sunshine Dairy 
Tomn Talk Grocery 
Wade, Ben, Doctor 
Portland. Clinic 
Royal and TTrderwood Typerriter Cornoanies 
International Business Machines Company 



Liprtan's, De'rtment Slore 
L. C. Smith Tne'riter Coany 
1'Tew System Laundry 
Railway Eoress Agcney 
He.thman Hotel 
Northwest Airlines 
Portland Techerst Credit 
Charles F. Berg, Ladies' Yer 

Particularly helrñl was O. E. Millis, Credit Marier of Olds end 

King, vtho sent over an hc*.ir explaining the cycle billing which hd 
been recently installed in that store, showing the different proce- 

dures, posting, etc., and concluding by giv.n- the writer a large 

mimeographed pamphlet he had compiled elaining the duties of each 

employee in the depertment. Mr. Weatherdon of Meier and Frank con- 

tributed. holpftl information about that store, and Carl nderson, 

sirss manager of the Portland Clinic, typed a report of their bisi- 
ness nrocedures, including nine sarnole forms. Individuals in other 

firms were also extremely cooperative, and undoubtedly many offices 
not contacted rou3d have been eoually generous. 

Firms or individuals vtho sigaed their names to cuestionnaires 

r'tumi.ed end ansered were: 
Lipnan Wolfe end Company 
Eagle etals Comoany 

n1uel Hospital 
Lyon Constn,.ction Company 
Smith's Flower Shop, Inc. (Tommy Luke, Flowers) 
Roy C. Shcrbìirne, cal Estate 
Troy Lemidry 

Thirteen other questionnaires were filled out and returned by 

firms not signing or piving dertity, anonymity havinr been tromised 

if desired, in the letter of transmittal. This viillinress to take 

time and effort on a rather lonth,r cuestionneire eurs rell for 

ossible coonaration from anv Portland b,sires corle. 

Besides the Chamber of Commerce, listed above, the Oremn State 
Motor 

Associations .he Motor Club, and the ltnomah and Benson Hotels 
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re source: or erer1 uifor"i n. tion about Portland., bodde the cih 

rThoo1 iibraries and newspaDer fi1e. 
T'.o hoo use in 1;1i3 conhain more ir.formaion abou-b Port- 

1onI thar h s t'een hereir ino1udd. Oren, End of the Trail, b- the 

Wrjter'3 Progrom of the Works Progress Am±ristratior, (38, p-.213-227) 

ha$ a chapter on Portland ich gives a historic1 mr'rr; end 1its 
oevra1 indutr, ith histr±es of a riraber of bui1ing and points 

of interest. Of these, the Urite Stotes Customhouse Ic a good o1'rce 

of information arid materials for the bookkeeping teacher; in the build- 

i: housed the Depart:;ent of Irterrrl Revenue, first-hand exoert on 

taxes and pa:TO1l deductions. Other buildings discussed and of interest 

as beckground for ecial-t:e bookkeping are banks, depots, post offi- 

ces, hotels, civic nuditriun end librer, eitr hail and courthouse, 

churshes, art '-'ureum, stadium, Portland 1edicr.i Cer.ter, r«Lleges, and 

the home of one industr:, Jantzen Knitting !ills. (38, pp. 2l3-227 

Ruby Fer Thirdy, in Rose Oitr af the World, (31, pr'. ll96) rives 

pore detailed discussions of irdi-îdial industries thsr are fornid in 

Oregor, End of theTri1. Her book is i excellent curce for bbk- 

rour.d cterial about many businesses, any of v:hich would orofitably 

bear such stud frox a bookkeoning, cle.ss about to visit the finn or to 

view exhibits fron that firm. Besides the city departxents and rc.il- 

roeds, tie Íbllcmring firms are listed in the Table of Contmts of Pur- 

dy's hook, end upon investigation, vrere fourd to be discussed profit- 

ably and in en intersting nenner: 

Utilities 
Portland Gerernl 1ctrio Co. 
Portland Gs ard Coke Co. 
North'restern Electric Co. 



Air Lines 

Tjrited Air Lines 
Horth'urezt Air Lires 
West Coast Air Lines 

flanks 

Bank of Californi. 
Canadien Bank of.Conserce 
Equitable Savings and Loan !ssoe. 
Federal Rc serve Bank 
First National Bnk of Portland 
Oregon Mut' .1 Savings Bank 
Portland Trw-t ah Savings Bank 
United States tional Bank 

Hotels 

Imnerial Hotel 
Portland Potei 

Indu stri es 

Aluminum Indu stry 
Commercial Iron Works 
Docrnbecher Man.ufacturin Co. 

Electric Steel Foundry 
Hyster, "One knerican Business" 
Iron Fireman Manufecturinp Co. 
Jntzen Knitting Milis 
Henry J. Kaiser Shipbuilding in ortlsnd. 
Ton'n',r Luke, Florist 
Plylock Corporation 
Portland Frnibi re 1anufacturing Co. 
Portland Woolen Mills 
Sri ft and Compar:r 
Timber Structures, Inc. 
Western Skyways Service 

nette Ton and Steel Co. 

Heranar ers 

The Oregon Jour . i 

Thc OrPr"onien 

Store s 

Lipman, Wolfe, and Co. 
Meier and Frank Co. 
Olds end King Departriont Store 
Powers lkirniture Co. 
Robert Bros. Dc'srtrprt Store (31, pr. v-vii) 
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CHAPTER IV 

RETURNS OF UESTION1'TAIRE TO FORTLMD FIRMS 

Of bhe fiftr-four questiomiaire en out, tvrenty-tì:o, or 4-O ner 

cen±, were returned. The bypes of budnesse re1ying, vith forms of 

orgrnizaion, tota]. number of employees, ord number of employees in 

offices, are s}ovm in Table I. 

TABLE I 

DESCRIPTIONS OF PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES 

EMPLOYF.S 
TYPE OF BUSINESS ORGANIZA- TOTAL IN 

TION EMPLOYEES OFFICE 

a. Bokery Corr. 170 8 
b. Bank Coim. 1500 5 to FOU 

e. Eletrico.l contrac+jng mdiv. 6 2 

cl. Electro mete.]. ploting Corp. 6 1 

e. Floor laying mdv. . 9 1 
f. Foundry Pt;n. 30 3 

g,. T-Tosni.tal. Coxj5i 575 20 

h. Laundry Corn. 155 13 
i. Metals distr. (20r-ferrous) Corp. 30 24 

i. printing Corp. 50 5 
k. Reel ertote I17ciV. 1art-time 1 

1. F.e1 etate Ir.div. 1F 2 
Tri. Retail . 

Cort. 400 
r Retail, dept. store Corp. 750 100 
o. Retail, florist COri. 65 7 

p. Pctail, frnitnre store Pt'. 18 5 

_ì. Retail, machinery dealers Coro. 25 4. 

r. Roofing, sidinc, remodeling ftn. 30 2 
s. Transfer and storage Corp. 26 6 
1;. Yam maîiufactinng Coro. 500 20 

Retail, c1othìn 
TTnclesignated 

Unable to answer; lack of time. 
Bookkeeping done in national office. 

Anonymity was guaranteed all participating firms, so no naines ere 

LTiven above. Thirimeen corporations, 1hree partrerships and four 

individually managed enterprises ore included, 'îith enough variety in 

tipe so that only two ypes are duplicated: there ore two real estate 
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enterprises reprecnte, one managed 1most alone and he other employ- 

ing 15 persons; five reai1 estab1ishmens are included, four renresent- 

ing differcnt types of merchandise and one not designating tirne of 

merchandise. Seven businesses p1oy over loo individuels: seven others 

employ between 25 end 100; and six employ fewer than 25. Office staffs 

range from 1 to 100, excent for the bank, vthieh in listing 5 to 500 is 

possibly including branch banks. Although twenty-tvio question- 

paires wer returned, only twenty were filled out, makine the total 

anmered 37 per cent, as against 40 per cent returned. 

In the answers to each uestion, the breakdowa into two es of firms 

is indicated by the alnhabetical letters before each tyce listed in 

Table I. Summaries of answers are given on this and bhe following 

rages, with different ar.sers listed at tbe left under the question, 

and an "x nlaced under each firm-sbol for the answer which that 

firm gave. It is possible at e glance to see where the heaviest 

number of similar answers lies. The number of firms iaich gave each 

answer is listed in a column to The ric'ht of the enswers, and entitled 

"No. 

A. Financial Statements 

1. How frequently do you make out Profit and Loss Stattents and 

T3alanoe Sheets? 

Daily 1 

Monthly 14 
Every four weeks 2 x 
Quarterly 1 

Yearly 2 

X 

diTVTm rE5TT 

X 
xx 

XxxxxxxxxXxxXx 
X 
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2. Are assets listed at origin1 cost or at current market value? 

JJlJJ 
Original cost 14 x x x x x x X x x x x x x x 
Market value 2 x x 
Cost or market, vthich- 

ever is lower i x 
Cost less reserve for 

dereciation 1 x 
Never over cost or ncr- 

ket; usuallr vrritten 
dovrn to show depr. 1 X 

Inventory: lower of cost 
or market; other assets 
atcost i 

3. Do you have a Depreciation Reserve account listed, or is the dere- 
elation on as sets recorded in sorne other manner? 

__ 
Derrec.ation Reserve 

accounts 16 X X X X X X 
Made up in advance for 

a year and post 1/12 
each month 1 

Assets listed less desre_ 
elation as net value 
on B. Sheet i 

Depreciation written off 
as schedule to 
TTndivided Profits 1 x 

No dereoiation on mate- 
riais but have records 
for bldg., Thrniture, 
tools, etc. 1 

X 

X X X X X X X X X X 

X 

4. Is dcrecietion estimated from the original cost or from current 

appraisal velue? 

Oriinai cost 
Cost less salvoge velue 

at end of denrecia- 
tion period 

i 

19 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X 

i 



. Do you have an assets or Thi& reciation has given rQu a book 

value of zero, 'cut which are sJ.I. being used by you? 

mn opqrst 
Yes 14 xxx xxxx xxxx x xx 
Yes: deireciat1on 

reserve carried eua1 
to offset cost 1 x 

No 5 xxx x x 

6. If so, do you list these as assets? 

I r_ 
Yes 5 x x x x x 
Yes, less reseie 1 x 
Yes, less full deDr. 1 X 
Ycs, grouped th other 

fixed assets 1 x 
Yes, redjust life of 

asset 1 x 
No 6 xxx x x x 

*No answer 5 0 0 0 0 0 

*Zeros rathsr than x's are used to indicate no answer, so as to present 
a more graphic record of the scatter of actual answers. 

7. If an unepected loss or gain occurs from transactions of a 'reous 
rear, do you revise statewents for that year, or charge to &rìlus, or 

charge to Profit snd Loss for tìe current yeor? 

_gih_ij °R9J 
To Surplus . 6 x x x x x x 
To Profit cnd Loss for 

current year 4 x : : x 
To Profit and Loss, end 

revise iu'ome tx 
returns i x 

No ch occurrence 2 x 
If large, to Surplus; if 

snail, to P. srd Loss 5 x r r X X 
To Sundry Incomes snd. 

Losses for currant "ear 1 r 
To TJnivided. Profits for 

current veal' 1 r 
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8. Dc :'u put profih rei:- irto p Capit1 accour, r irto a 

3.': nccrt, o h ndle othece? 

TIÏ11 uIITS 
Surp]u 11 XX XXX XXX X XX 
Capital 8 X X X X X X X 

Profits i X 

9. Dc you transfer insurance from a Prpaid Insurice account o an 

l'isurance Exnenae account as lt exnire? If so, how often? 

Yes, nontl li X X X X X X X X X X X 

Yes, every four weeks 2 x x 

A end of accrurting 
neriod i X 

Yes, 'rern1y i X 

No 3 X X X 

No answer 2 0 0 

10. Do you charge suplies under l00 to a Prepaid Expense account and 

transfer to Supplies Expense as they are used, or do you char;e then 

lireetiv to Expense? 

T: 

Directly to EXpense 
accounts 17 XXXXXXX XXXX XXXXXX 

Usually d!rectly to 
Exnense i x 

Cornimissary ccount i X 
"Sooimes" 1 X 

li. Do you list cupnlies under i00 as Assets until used up? 

!a imL: XX rst 

i'o 14 XXX X XX XX X XXX XX 
Sometiaes i x 
Yes 4 X X x X 

No answer O 
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12. How often do you take a ohica1 invcntory or acua1 count of 

sock on hand.? 

-. 
Yearly 8 x x c x x x x x 
Semi-annually 2 x x 
Inventory not a factor 

in the bisines 4 x z x x 

Monthly 1 x 
Every thirIy days i 

Once a month for dietary, 
balance once a :Tear 1 x 

Mteria1s weekly, paper 
sutnlies perioica11r i x 

Daily (coMr'odity money) i X 
No nwer 1 0 

13. Do you also keep a rur'ning or perpetual inventory? 

! 

Yes 9 x x x XX XXX X 

No 8 x x xx x xx x 

No answer 3 0 0 0 

1. If so, what t'c.pe (cards, looseleaf book, other)? 

; 

Cards 3 x x x 
emington Rand Cardex 1 x 

Loose-lef 3 x x x 
Tellerts sheets i x 
Running total value of 
inventory is maintained 
only i x 

Noanswer 0 0000 0 000 0 0 

15. Is your firm a corporation, partnership, or under individual 

mcnagem.ent? (Included in first table regarding the firms.) 
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16. Are ali your records handled 1y emp1oree, or does an outside 

accourtart or firm 'erform nrt of the .uties, such as t reports, 

financial statements, or other? 

Employees only 5 x x x x x 
Outside auditing and 

preparation of tax 
returns 4 X x x 

All hadled inside; once 
a year books are 
audited 3 X X X 

Outside eccountort orce 
yearly i 

Tax rorts, Federal and 
Statê, b outsi1e 
accountants 1 x 

Employees and accountait i 
Self and Ounocar i 
Self 1 x 
Outside accountant 1 x 

*Sec. and Tress. i X 
*Firm auditor i x 

*Pocsjbly employees. 

B. Payroll 

1. Total number of employees and number in office? (Incorporated in 

Table i.) 

use a time clock? 

No. a b c d e f g h ijkimno r s t 
No il xxxx x xx xxxx 
Yes 8 x xx xxx x 
Not for office workers 1 x 



2. Do you have a monthly, bivreekly, or weekly payroll? 

___ 
Weekly 7 x xxxx x x 
Biweekly or em-'onhly 6 x X X 

Weckly on labor, semi- 
monthly on office i X 

Weekl:r, but 7 mörthly 
salaries i X 

Monthly oid semi-monthly i x 
Allthree 2 xx 
Time of sale i X 
Commission i x 

3. Is time figured by the period, hour, or job (or more thon one)? 

Hourly 6 
Eourly and . monthly 3 
Hour od period i 
Hourly in plant, weekly 

in office; executives 
monthly i 

ul 1 
Hou r, day, month i 
Depends; mostly monthiy 1 
Hourly nagns, monthly 

salary, slid commission i 
1Touriv for inside help; 

uarontee and commission 
for saies 1 X 

Job plus time over 40 
hours 1 

None i 
No answer 2 

XXX 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X X X 
X X X 

X 

X 

X 
0 o 

4. Are bonuses paid? For that te of vrk1 

Ic Eiï 
No 10 XXXXXXX 
Yes, for sales 5 x x x x x 
Yes, cJ.l empio-rees yearly i x 
"We hope" i x 
Yes, executives 1 X 
No ansmer 2 0 0 
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Are coiwnissions paid? For what ldnd of work? 

I\To. abc d eJkl mno crst 
Yes, fbi' sales 10 x xxxx x xxx 
No 7 xx xx x x x 
Yes, routemen only i 
No arswer 2 0 0 

5. (a) Do you deduct the one-cent-a-day State Iidustriai Accident 

Iniircxce for employees, pay this yourself, or have a substt5te i:sur- 

ance xian? 

Deduct l; a day for 
s. I. A. 

Deduct from all 
r-uh/r2en, et'',, th-: 

Pay 
Absorbed 
Substi;ute plan 
None 

9 X, xxxx 

i X 

i 

i 

7 x x 
i 

xx xx 

X 
X 

X XX XX 

(b) Other deductions besides Social Security, Stete end Federal with- 

ho i di ng? 

!i 
None 8 xxx x xx xx 
The usual i . x 
Hosp. Ass.'n, group life i x 
Employee Asc.tn, health, 

accident and life ins. 1 x 
Pension, Med., bonds, Corn. 

Che st, group ins. i w 

Hosp., bonds 1 X 
Blue Cross if wished 1 x 
Bonds, rndse. purchases i 
Jonds, C.Chest, R.Cross 1 x 
i-iosp., med. nd group ins; 

rra.,ldry.,bonds,brkg. i x 
.7ond.s, group ins., OPS, 

uniforms 1 X 
Ore gon Phys . S n rvi c e i x 
No answer i o 



6. Are payroll records made out br heno or by machine? Kind of 

machine uc ed, if aT:? 

. :T 1X 1 mnopr st 
yhand 13 xxxx xxx xxxxxx 

Hand and machine 
Adding mechine i X 
Burroughs Duplex, 

cormtometer i X 
Fr±eden Calci'iator, 

odd Poard 1 x 
Deteil b7 hand, 

checks on pjTOil 
check mcchine, tne- 
'riter i X 

Machine 
Tlljott Fischer i x 
Remington Rend i x 
Nat'i Bkkg. racine i x 

7. Are check vouchers, office records, end individual records made out 

seosrately, or has it been possible h inargurate a d1icate or tripli- 
cate sstem? 

L 9JL21__ 

Separately 12 XX XX XXX XXXXX 
Pay by cesh envelope i 
Triplicate 3 x x 
Some upi., sane trini. i 
Check vouchers, dupi. for 

employees 2 
Cor.ibined sisterns i 

X 

X X 
X 

X 
X 

8. Are rpioyee Taxes Payable end Ehtployer Taxes Payable kept in 

accounts bi that name until paid end then charged to Tax xnense? 
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:;: 

Yes 9 x:x : x 
C}arged 10 xnense 

moail:1i1:j 3 X X X 
CI'arged to Expense 

:nÖ:1.1:r, credited to 
reserve tnti1 pair 1 X 

Acrne s expases t11 
peid i x 

As a 1i'hi1itv t±11 m-id 1 X 
No; chrged o exnense 

monthly as ccrne; 
chrged to acrue'. ce' 
payb1e en neId. i x 

No. \ccruais cebit exp. 
rce'ts crerit hab. 
acc'ts due under each 
taxing. i x 

No. 1 x 
1\Tct ap1icah1e to hosp. 1 x 
No anvrer 1 0 

9. How ofter cRo theze taxes hare o be sent in? 

Qwrter1,r 11 X X X X X X X X X X X 
Mbnth1 md .. rler1v 2 x 
Qiarter1y, State In. 

Acci1a1 nonthl:r i 

Soc. See. nd T'nern. 
ou.rter1y, it1hoiding tx mon1h1y i x 

on1h1v, ruarter1r, yrir. 2 X X 
Varies 1 z 
No answer 2 0 0 

10. Do you ever hire applicants oi.xt of high school? 

£J 

Yes 8 X XX X XX X X 
No 9 X XXXX X X X X 
Son, to he trained in 

filing arid trng i 

Not snccessfu1lr i X 
No ari swer i x 
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For vthat duties? Arpro:'inate laries? (Bree.kdoui of tt.çresU answers 
in Írst part of .ietion io) 

i 
Office, 3F weekly i x 
Cleric-i dutie 1 x 
Depends on abilities i x 
Clerical, typing, counter i x 
Juror clerks, at 14O i x 
Payroll dt., if conu- 

temeter oper-hor i 
Clerical, hospital, diet- 

r:r, and hrkg. dept.. 
lrical, shipping, sales 1 X 

C. Books of Original Entry, Subsidiary Ledgers 

1. Vhat books of original entry do you use, posting from these to the 

general ledger? (a) Sales Journal? Or do you post freni sales slips? 

L _JLXi_ 
S1es Journal 9 X X X X X X X X X 
Sales Journal, and also 

post from sales sups i X 
No Sales Journal 

PoH frrn s. slips 2 x X 
Sles slip recap. i X 
Post directly ±'rorn 

inc orno swnary i x 
Dup. invoice copies i X 

Noanser 4 0 0 0 0 
*No answer through es- 

tien 7; not applicable 1 0 

t included again witil uestion 8. Only 19 firms in listings 

until bank is again odded. 

( b) Do you have a Purchases Journal? Or do you post from invoices? :: r 

Yes, Pur, Journal 6 x x x X X X 
Iwvoice Re.ster i X 
Post from invoices 5 x x x x X 
Post from Check Pegior 1 x 

answer 6 0 O 000 0 
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(o) Do you have a Cash Rcceins Jiriial? Or do you post from receipts? 

r 

Yes, C. R. Journol 14 x x x x X x X X X X X X X X 
Post -'rom rec'ipts 1 x 
Noanswer 4 00 0 0 

(d) Do you have a Cash Pasnents Journal? Is Cash Pa:nnents Journal 

vir check voucher? 

a! f_ g tiXU ° 

Yes, C. P. Journal 4 . x x x x 
TIse check voucher, regis- 

ter 8 xx x x xx xx 
No, neither 2 X x 
Checks made with dupli- 

cate vouchers 1 X 
No nswer 4 0 0 0 0 

(e) Do rou have a Notes Receivable Journal? Or are these put in 

°-encral Journol? 

-w_ a b 

Notes Reo. Journal 3 x x x 
Put in Gen. Journal 6 x x x x x x 
None, or no enswer 10 OP 000 00 000 

(f) Notes Payable Journal? Or are these put in General Journol? 

Notes Payable Journal 3 x x x 
Use General Journal 8 x :c x x x x x x 
Noneornoenswer 8 00 0 00 000 

(g) Other jow'n s of original entry? 

abc_defhik1mnop 
Nootherlisted 15 x Xx xxxxxx xXxxxx 
Insurance Journal i x 
Gen., fbr cost breakd'ns i x 
Branch off. uetty cash 1 X 
Combined Scies, CR Jnl. i x 
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2. Do you have a subsidiary ledger for Accounts Receivable? 

Lfl 
Yes 18 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xx 
No 1 x 

For Accounts Paab1e? If not, how handled? 

Yes 1]. xXXx XX X XXXX 
No 

Pay cash i x 
Cash upi receipt 

of rnd.se. and mv. i x 
Handled as files i 

Painents of bills 
are checked pur- 
chase jrl. Our 
volume too all 
for a ledger. i 

Cash bk. serves as 
receipts and ea. 
ini. and cen. 

ledger colunr. 1 

Voucher record i x 
No ex':iaratìon 2 x x 

For Expenses, dp you have a subsidmary ledge", a multiple-colunned 

expense sheet, or other system? 

:rcEe 
uiti- columned exoense 
sheet or lourna]. 6 x .. x x x X X 

Subaidiorv ledger 3 x x i 
Incorporated. into cash 

journal i X 
Exp. ditrihted through 

Cash Disbursecnts i x 
Distribution made through 

vouch record book 1. x 
Check register to Journal i x 
zen. lodger acc'ts any i x 
'Direct" x 
ttQthe r" i x 
ttYestt 1 i 
"No" 2 i 



e :'-eses selDarated by departnients 

Yes 13 x xxxxx xxxx xxx 
No 6 x x x xx x 

3. Do you make cash deposits deily, weekly, or how often? 

Dai.ly 12 x xxxx zxxxxx x 
Weekly 2 x x 
Once or twice weekly i X 
As received or when 

necessary 

Is a Petty Cash Fùnd kept? 

4 x x x 

g 

Yes 15 xx x xxxxxxxxx xx xx 
ITo 3 x x x 
liTo, exccìrb change in till 1 

4. 1Miat is your routine for ordeing merchandise or supplies? 

No. abcdefghijkirnnopqrst 
By purchase orders 3 
By pur. requisitims 2 
As needed 3 x 
then splies nearly gone 1 x 

No set routine 1 

]y bookkooper 1 
By partner 1 
By buyers, without rec'. 1 
Under control of stores 

dept. ' 1 
Gen. purch. agent or 

plent oanager i 
Purch. agt. on stock 

orders; eitr desk wen 
harle specials i 

Stock jnl. shows mdse. 
received, used, ond need 
for ordering 1 X 

No answer 2 

X xx 
X x 

X X 

X 
X 

X 
x 

X 

X 

O O 



Do you use reauisiiions? Purhnse orders? 

a! s 

Usehoth 6 x xx x x x 
Use neither 4 x x x x 
Purch. order only 4 x x x x 
Reauisition only 5 xx xxx 

kre re'-iujsitions or nurchace orders checked Fcinzt oods received snd 

invoi ces received? 

roi 

Yes 13 x xxxxx xx xxxxx 
No 1 X 
Some 1 X 
No answer 4 0 0 0 0 

At ':that point cre they eribered ir. :'ur books as purchases? 

__ __ 
hen paid, ususily a 

end of rionth 10 X 
A-I: month end 'then bills 

are made ready to pay, 
but before paydng 1 

ihen bill is received i 
When vre receive invoice i 
From OK'd in-nices i 
After receipt of nidse. i 

hon each ob is finiched i 
No an swer 3 

xx xxx xxx X 

X 

X 
X 

' X 
o 00 

5. Do you f5nd i; nececcar»- o segrego-be invoices according to dis- 

court neriodc, use tickJ.-n files, etc? 

!T. "dF Ilp a 
No 9 x xx XX X xx 
Yes 4 x xxx 

Yes, invoioes fiied 2 X x 
Cash basis i x 
None .1 . X 
No isvrer 2 0 o 
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3. To'r often rO iTOU pOst S1es (or ohrge) o Accou±s Recrivab1e? 

1 uï .x-ii 
Daily :ii x X xxx xxxxx 
Ofr as possib1e ry 

-o keep ft currrnt 2 X x 
Weekly i x 
Wek1r surry, then 

rnonth1'- posting i X 
One e a iorth i X 
Each s1e i X 
i:To ansv:er 2 0 0 

How often to you post to Sales Control Accouait? 

IS 

Monthly 8 x x x x x x x x 
ve rr fou r VTf3GkS 3. x 

Daily 4 
. X XX X 

Dai].r to ini,, periodic- 
ally to control in 
general ledger i X 

Noarswer 5 0 0 00 0 

7. I-lave you ever considered cycle bill-rg, or potin'. ju t once a 

iionth to sections of Accounts Receivible? Favorably? 

ÏIT 
Favorab1r considered i 

1ow using 2. X X 
Considered, unfavor&ol:r 2 X X 
Has rot been.00nsic9ered 9 X XXXXX XX X 
O an swer O O O o o 

8. (Bank again included in answers, e.fter omission of bark in uestions 

l-7) Do you use microfilm ct all in reserdng accounting records or 

sales slips? 

No 16 X XXXXXXXXXX xxxxx 
Yes, for Accts. Ree, i x 
Yes i x 
Will install soon i x 
]'io answer 1 x 
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Ho':r long do you save these records? 

No answer 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Varies; 1 to 5 rears i x 
Four years 1 x 
Four or five years i x 
Five years i x 
Six irears (0'eeon law) 1 x 
Six or seven years, 

indefinfteL,r for some 1 x 
Depds on typo oP record i 
As long es reauired by 

Fed, and State laws 1 
Per retcition schedule; 

1 year to enanent i 
Indefinitely i 
Since inception of bus. 1 

X 

X 

9. Are your monthly statements made out by hand, on typeiter, by 

bookkeeping machine separetely, or aS duplicates of ledger sheets? 

Y21 :11:a ïxii 
Typed 10 xxxx xx x xxx 
I3yhand 3 x x x 
Machines used 

j3urrouiz Adding i x 
Burroughs Bkkg. end 

1crofi1m 1 x 
Bkkg. mach. in tripl. 

copies, daily post- 
ings 1 x 

Duplic. ledger cheet, 
bkkg. machine 1 x 

Bkkg. mach.--Sund- 
strand Cycle Bill er i X 

Duplicate daily post- 
ing; original sent 
to customer monthly 1 x 

No monthly statnens; not 
aplicab1e in this 
business 1 X 
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10. Do you use an addressograph or other maebi.ne for mailingl 

77 Tefik 
No 10 x xxxx xx xx x 
Territer 1 x 
Only for advertising on 

mailing lists i 

Yes 2 X 

Addressograph i 

Addressogrephed bili 
heads i 

iiiott System for 
neriodic mailings i 

Card-o-plates i 

No enswer 2 

X 
x 

X 

x 

X 
X 

o o 

li. Are checks handwritten, tiped, written with checkwriter, or is a 

combination used? 

p 
Tyced 6 xx xx x x 
Tmed and check prote&or 3 x x x 
Handwritten 2 x x 
Typed or by hand 1 X 

Hand and check 'rotocor 3 x x x 
Combination i x 
Typed and 'rritten on 

bookkeeping machine i x 
Bkkg. machine i x 
Payroll checks on hkk. 

payroll machine i x 
Nat'i Cash Re;ister Bkl:g. 

Machine i x 

12. Do you write cxoicnaions or Greral Journal entries? 

. ii:rïïi 
Yes 16 X XXXXXXX X XXXXXX 
No 2 X X 

On journal entries, not 
on ledgers (really es) 1 x 

No Gnrrai Journa].; use 
Journai vouchers -ith 
exnisnation i X 



13. Do you rule off journals with single nd double ruled Unes at 

end of' accounting period, or have you eliminated rulings? 

df ij_klmno1rst 
tTse rulings 6 x x x x x x 
Have eliuinated rulings 6 x x x x x X 
Ambiguous 

A check mark J. 

Yes E x x 
No 3 xx x 
Nevr hooks of original 

entry opened yearly i x 
No answer i O 

l. What machines o you uso for bookkeeping purooses (njne of make)? 

.o-,- jkl rnnojrst 
None s x X x::x xx x 
Ad(Ung machine X X 
Adding mach., R. C. Allen i x 
Good adding machine or 

calculating machine i x 
Remington Rand i x 
Rem. Rand calculator, Pur- 

roughs Adding, coip- 
tometer i x 

Undermvod-Eliiott Fisher i 

Purroughs, National Cash, 
TTndersrood i x 

National Cash Register, 
Sundstrand, Burroughs i x 

Burroughs i x 
National Bookkceping, for 

Acctts Ree., denoits, 
and nayroli only i X 

Remington Billing Te- 
writers with Wahi Adder 
a achments; Remington 
Rand Payroll achine i x 
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Summary of Returns 

Fift:r_seven cuestions or sub-questions were preserted ir sera- 

rate graphs in the preceding pages. In no one question were all 
t'rer±y answers the same. Only nine questions had 15 or more answers 

the same, or 75 per cent of the firms in agreement. 

These nine questions are repeated in order of high percentage 

of agreement, that we may see the points on which there was strong- 

est agreement, ':ithin each of the three divisions. 

A. Financial Statements 

4. Is depreciation estimated from the original cost or 
from current appraisal value? 

Answer: 19, original cost; 1, cost less salvage 
velue at end of depreciation period. 

lo. Do 'pou charge supplies under ì;lOO to a Prepaid Expense 
account end transfer to Supplies Ibpense as they are 
used, or you charge them arectly to Expense? 

Answer: 17, directly to expense. 

3. Dc you have a Depreciation Reserve account listed, or 
is the depreciation on esset recorded in some other 
manner? 

Answer: 16 do have Depreciation Reserve accounts. 

5. Do you have any assets ori 'thich depreciation has given 
a book value of zero, but thich are still boire used 
h you? 

Answer: 15, 'cres. 

!3. Payroll 

No a .s ers fh over 50 per cent agreement, or ten firms. 

C. Books of Original Entry, Subsidiary Ledgers 

2. Dc you have a subsidiary ledger for Accounts Receivable? 

Answer: 1P, es. 
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8. Do TÖU ue microfilm at L1 in preserving accounting 
records or sales slips? 

Aiier 16, rio. 

12. Do you 'ite explanaions for General Journal er .. tries? 

.nswer: 16, yes. 

1. Do you use other ìooks of original entry (Sales Jour- 
l, Purchases Journal, Cash Receipts, Cash Pamentz, 

Notes Rceivahle, Notes Payable in previous part of 
question.) 

Axiswer: 15, no. 

3. Is a Petty Cash Fm4 kept? 

Answer: 15, yes. 

It will 1e noted that the first cuestion in fte above stiary, 
vith 19 answers in agreeier.t, might e construed to he unanimous, 

deperdin on inter.retion of the term "salvage v1ue." 

ll he oracices listed above are t'uht in the high school 

general hool&eeping course in egrecmt with the majority opinion 

epressed by the firms, and continued teaching of the same funda- 

mentais c'n be said to be justified in the lirht of comrru'1 it:r usage. 

The one posihlc oxcention is uestion 10 under Finocial Statements, 

since ho th Prac±cd Eoo1&eeDin and 20th Cent Bookkee± do 

teach ejustment of Sunplier from on sset to an. ne periodic- 

ally as Suplies are u-ed up, as well as direct -. to E:nense. 

I-t; is rather 'ifficu1: fo: o''':ts, also, vthout co:ciderahle repe- 

tition, end emphasis miit be decreased if the 15 îer cent use 
above, or three firrs cu of twenty, can be consiered a aue of 

practica]. fucionljm, mho retì'rns corroborate the opinion of 

]3errerd Milkes, Por]inc accountant, who cited this no±it as o. contro- 

versial one, possibly nouunderoing change. 
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Mr. Milkes stated. thnb nother practice in vthich there is a-b 

present some 6ivisior. of opinion is the ruling off of journals with 

single and double Unes at the ond of accounting periods. He con- 

sidered. this a pocte cf time and sdd many acccuntants and hook- 

keepers fee]. the sare way. Results of the present study vould tend 

to corroborate this stand, in spite of the fact that he nuestior. 

Number 13 in Part C, does not have a majority of firms ro have 

eliriirated ru1ins. The fac-b that only six firms state definitely 

that they continue to use rulings is in conflict with the current 

teacHn in hih school booI&eerir cxurses. Ei2ht of th finns rive 

arfoiiious isrrers or none, uhile oix state definitely that they have 

elininated such r'lings. Such evidence might not justify cor lete 

elimination of milingo in a hih school course, but should. be basis 

for teaching that there are firms which end the accounting period 

without ru1incs. 

In smite of such evience of wish to save wine, Mr. Milkes said 

t-t .l1 ouditors and accountants v.nt explanations written down for 

General Journal entries. Auditing becomes very difficult, narticu- 

larly in instances of possible error, then entries have no written 

explanation. That most finns agree with this is shown in the nresent 

study in the above euwary, iestior. 12, Part C, where 16 fin's state 

that they do write explaiiations, and a seventeenth a"rees in idea. 

To summarize briefly the rest of the returns: Part A her six 

questions on which li to 14 finns agree, or between 50 and 75 per 

cent, from vrhich one might make the following general conclusion: 

A majority of participating firms make out Profit and Loss statements 
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and balance sheets monthly, listirg rets at original co't; eleven 

put profit into a Canitl account, ile eight ut it into Surolus; 

o majority tins fer insurance from a Prepaid Insurance 'oumt to 

In:urnce pense account ever:? month; and 70 per cent state that they 

do not list supplied under l0O as Assets. 

Part B, on the payroll, shows a majority of firms using a time 

clock, raking oix payroll records by hand, separately rather than in 

duplicete or triplicate, and sending in oayroll taxes quarterly. 

FStv per cert, or ten firms, pay c.orissions Íbr sales and deduct the 

one-cmt-?.-day State Iidustrial Accid.e:t insurare for all or pert of 

enpl oye es. 

In Part C, or. books of iinel en±ry and subsidiary ledgers, 

boteen 50 and 75 per cent of the fim use a Cash Receipts Journal, 

a subsidiary ledger for Accounts Payable, and the following pro- 

cedures: separote expenses into depax±ents, post Sale: to Accourts 

Receivable dsily, end iake cash deposits daily. Ten firms, or just 

fifty per cont, use ptchrse order forms, enter rurchasos in their 

books as piu chases then the are pei, tpe their monthly stotements, 

end do not use an addressograph or other mchine fcr railing. 
In the 50 to 75 per cent gr1p above, n outstanding deviation 

from procedmre ta,ght in hieh school is the practice of not entering 

nurchases.in bookr until pfid, Picticel B1keepin teaches the 

'ntry of nurchases into a Purchases Jourìrnl or direct -otng fron 

invcices to Accounts Pahle s o n as hhe invoice has beer. reccived 

and checked sg . in the merciendise. he aut1icr recognize the fact 

some firms keep no records except the invcic, nrue ast that 
nrcctice. i' *ate th'-+ 411e i".c'e :'ight get lost, m'chandise 

mit be returned end not noted oi invice, and that the invoice 
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does no-e rcveal bhe total amount o &ch credibor. (15, p. 309) I 

hrs 1:eer sugesed ha1 one vc1ue of cooperation bebreen the coraunity 

thiness education mighl be improvTmenb of ii sorne local 

ftuabions. That question vail not be ettici here, excep± that it 
3hould be stated that several local buinessinen ir±ervievred curing the 

resent study expressed the ish for ernloyees, especially those just 

out of hìi school, 'tho would foUoir directions nd fit into a situa- 

tion, at least until the total picture hac been appreciated. A high 

school course shoulr3. osily teach the tedbook method and give alter- 

ntive possibilities. 

The State Industrial Accident insurance deduction is a local or 

state factor rather than a national one, so should be incluod in 

Oregon bookkeeping classes as supplr . ritarr payroll ork t}rouh 

reports if not actual exercises. 

All other estions, arc tonics were accorded less than fifty ncr 

centagreement. Treatment of significant factors follows: 

A. Financial Statnents 

Althouei 15 firn's have assets on which depreciation has given a 

böok valilie of zero, only 9 finas cortinue to list such itens as Assets. 

Treat" .. cnt eries for r-r unoxeected loss or .ain from transactions 

of e. nrevious year, but seems fa rly well narrowed dom to tpo main 

rrocedures: charging to either Surplus or Frc-fjt end Loss for the 

currert re1r, 6 firms 3oing the föamer, 4 the latter, and 5 charging 

to S'urnlus if large and to Preit nd Loss if sniall. Income tax 

revision is indicated for the year affected. 

Uthough finn's tske phsical inventories at different times, 15 

do take them, 8 firms annually, 2 semi-annually, and 5 oftener. 



Nine firns, or 45 per cent, keep a nnning or perpetual inventory, 

the rnaiorit-r on cither cards or loose-leaf books. 

Amount of denendenee on ontside accountants varies, but 12 finns 

use this outnide help to none cxtent, at least for wditing, end many 

for tax returns. 

B. Peyroll 

Methods for estimating wages and salaries end frecre:ocy of -ament 

varies crreatly, even mithin one firm, if the firm has more than one 

tre of cmrlovee. 

An aLmost unlimited variety exists as to possible tipes of payroll 

dednctions other than Social Security and State and Federal rithhold- 

ng tax. Health, accident, honnital, and. 1fe insurance constitute 

one Prounifl; bonds, C2 r ninity Chost, and Red Cross enother; vile 
urchases of mrchandise, lau:dry, room, breakae, unifons, end the 

like constitute deductions reculier to certain businesses. Pension 

is listed h one firm, the bank, and night be the benin for discussion 

about Social Security end tpes of entemnrises it includes. 

Although only 9 fi rms state outright that 'p1oyee Taxes Payable 

and rir1orer Taxes Pevable are 1opt in aeccunte by that n e nd then 

transferred to Tax Exoerse, 6 others use a!mcst the seme system. 

Only 9 firms state that they hire raduates just out of high 

school. Only OFS: elaborates by saying that more excenience is needed 

end. that hi gh school studcrrb s do not seem to kror hcnv to rk. The 

Ec1ucaticn Chairman of the Portlend branch cf the National Office 

Monagemont Association implied that riere satisfaction nc'ht he forth- 

coming from high school gradiates after teachsrs had become more 

fully inforr-ed or. just nhat was wanted in new emnloyeos. 
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Ç Roo'cs of Orian1 1nry, Subsidiary Ledgers 

F.rm vary ir usage of Saies JÔirnai, Thirchases Journal, Cash 

Parners Journal, and Notes Receivable and Notes Payments Journals, 

depending on volume of records end type. of business. Handling, of 

expenses also varies considèrably, 6 firms using a multi-columned 

sheet or journal, using a subsidiary ledger, sn ohcrs th vari- 

O±iofls. The handl:r efexpcnses also varies from bein conpara- 

tivoly simple ir. . small enternri se to hcinc- exceedin"ly conpiex. 

The bookke'per of ;.he yarnmanufacturing establishìncrt lists special 

lournals for cost breekdorns as being addihcnd used, and 

stated in a persono]. interew thah he 'ystem wa too complex to 

rut ino a few mrds. This is undoubtedly true of the other firms, 

also, and is one of the arep in tdch 'crera1 ímrnentals only 

coula h taught in hi,h school. 

Routines for ordering merchnndise vary from a tciephone order 

put in by the indiial nting swDplies to the use of both the 

requisition d purchase order, rrouerly aprroved. 

TJse of tickler files, segregation of invoices, or other provi- 

sion for taking advantage of discount eiods was er.itted hi only 

6 firms, several others stating that most hills '.cre rs.i before 

the tth of the month. Three or four weeks of socönd-term hook- 

keeping was formerly spent on tickler files, finring and paying 

discounts due in varying, emounts of days, cte., in the Coricrce 

I-i. S. courses. Since to he taupht at all, this topic has to he 

riven considereble exercise hobh in the firiring of diccunts and 

counting of days, as 1eil as filin o± cards or invoices, end since 

come firms do use discount reriods, emphasis should robahly 'ce 

continued. Easier varietious n:ht hr rcrtioned 



C-rcle bi11in has no been "id.e1y cortsdered, but i i use 

3 of -he 'rticipatin firms, one of which adopd H; recit1 A 

. co .raive1r nevr proceckire, ac' crle fairly easy o eolain cloig 

'jitbh daily rosting, it nthht be ncluded ir the average high echool 

cour ce, although not now in textbooks. 

Corhinations of methods arc used in check -mting, the length of 

time records are preserved varies from one year to emne'ìtly, and 

several types of iechines are poular for bookkeeping urposes. Fach 

of hesc topics is ap'ropriate for high school stud:, check l'mritinc, 

fig'i.ring of stubs, and hank reconciliations r a rticulary. The laer 
hove aliiays beer. a ftmö.cmetal nart of ary course, although use of 

check protcctor, the tirnc'iritr, and bookkeepine r'.nchines in wr!ting 

checks ii cht reocire more emphesis. The Oregon lar regerding length 

of time to preserve rccords of r±cus types shcld he clarified and 

The rcriou s bookkeeniflg machines cannot be tauht in the average 

]ic:h school bookkeeping class, hut the fact that they e:dst ca' be 

taught, 'long with om.e of 'Ohir ìnctions, sm-les of ork turned 

out, and possible field trips to sec some of the moohines on display 

or at work. 

The fnal conclusion is that benceth the seeming variety of 

detail in bookkeeping procedures there is an underlying stmicture of 

fndertontal principles which are ad1mred to by most business houses. 

There aro also unifoin state or federal laws reiiring the keeping of 

certain records in certain ways. 1ile it may be impossible to teach 

in detail the variations couliar to each business, a student well 

grounded in the fundamentals should be able to (i) understand and 

appreciate surpinontary material occasionall,r dealing mith variations 



or appliCaiiOfls of the irincip1es being studied and (2) to adaDt 

himself on a jo1 o he reqll±rcreflts of he bookkeeping sîuabion, 

even though ft should involve sorno variation from accu1 classroom 

rocecure. This aclaptaion shoi'ld be facili+ated by insrcioral 
praeices wh±ch, vthile sresin'. ftindamentals, would no indocrinae 

ain posibilft1es of vari±ion in cerlain direcions, such direc- 

fions o be dieahed r-':1v by currenl '-ractices. 
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ChAPTER V 

RETTJRNS OF GRADUATE QUESTIO1IAIRE 

Sixty-eight responses were received to the initial recuest and. 

to the follow-up letter enclosiflg a second copy of the euestionnaire. 

This figure represents a 35 per cent res'onse to the 188 cuestion- 

flaires serib to graduates vthose addresses could be verified, 24 per 

cent of the total 278 bookkeeping greduates from the High School of 

Coim-aerce duxng the years 1943-1947, and 6 per cent of the total 

1080 graduates from the school duriig those years. 

Part 1 asked for the neme, sex, end graduation date of the 

graduate. Part 2 asked eleven nueetions, and the returrs for the 

first five, ttatt throui fl are represented in Table II, i. 71. Only 

ttt d tbtt were ansiïered h'r all persons. Twenty-one were married, 

erd forty-seven unmarried. had. been to ascer- 

tain possible reason or unemployment of eny tomen gracbiates. Fort:"- 

seven graduates erere found to be employed, end twenty-one unemployed. 

Of the unemployed, eight were in college, one in nurse's training, 

two in the Navy, and five women were married. Three men and tmo 

momen gave no reas for unemploenent. 

T'nder "ce' only fifty answered vfriether or not the:r were employed. 

with a Portlafld fi rm, thirty-seven -iith Yes* and thirteen with "No." 

Fifty-tuo ansvTered "d" as to whether they now had l5ookkeeing 

duties, twenty- seven with "Yes" and twenty-five with "No." 

Thus, of the emnloyed group, 74 per cent were nith Portland firms, 

and. 52 per cent had bookkeeping duties. That onl:r slitly over half 

had bookkeeping emp1ornient might be evidence of desirability of general 

rather than vocational education. 
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TABLE II 

Ge rai Er'ipio'yrnent S±atus of Graduates 

: ; : . : 

C. 
:=-- If em- d. If em- 

:-: ______ 
e. r- 

a. Are ID. Are rio;.red, are rloyed, do thur 
Year Class No. you iiar- TOU em- :ou with a you have any school- 

ned? n10-ed? Portland bookkeeping ing? 
firn? duties? 

YN No. YNNo. YNNo.YNNo. YNNQ. 
1943 J.n. 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 

June 3 2 1 3 21 3 2]. 3 3 12 3 

19'l4Jan. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ii 2 2 

Ju'elO 7 310 6410 4 26 42 6 18 9 

1945Jan. 7 2 5 7 34 7 32 5 2 5 3 7 
June12 391210212 72 9 7310 2911 

i946Jan. 2 2 2 2 211 2 11 2 2 

June 6 1 5 6 33 6 22 4 4 A 24 (3 

1947 Jan. 11 3 8 1]. 9 2 11 7 2 9 6 4 l 3 7 10 
June 13 1 12 13 9 4 13 8 1 9 5 4 9 13 13 

To3aI 68 2]. 47 68 47 21 68 37 13 50 27 25 52 1450 5A 

PerHage 
of68 3169 6931 5419 73 '935 74 2'79' 

Percentage of 
those 
an ST.rer Ing 
question 31 69 69 31 74 26 52 48 50 70 

On the other hands responses to "e" sìow that 73 per cent of the 

graduates had ro further bookkeeping training beyond high school. 0f 

27 persons reportinG poSItIons ith boo1ceepin duties, 24 have relied 

ontirel:r on training in the Nigh School of Conerce. Characteristic 

of several anprecietive rern2rks about their school is one fron a giri 

graduate of June, 1944. She has held tro positions since graduation, 
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-_11 holds the second of these, in Uhe crecift department of a large 

local erartmed sore. She rem'.rks that without her coiqercia1 

course he ':ould not hve learned office '-ork as she had been able 

t Co!nrierce H. S. v'a a onderft'ì thing for those of comon 

moons to learn ccrmercial vDrk throui a public school," she con- 

oludes. 

iestion tif U was: "Are bookkeeping papers and methods in your 

office like hoe you studied in high school, so that you had few 

new things to learn?' Thirty-six rçs-oonded, seventeen negatively 

and nineteen affirmativo].y. Several of those responding negatively 

oualifïed their e.nm.'er by stating that characteristic office dif- 

ferences could not be taut in a high school course end that they 

had obtained a good gneral background in school. Several of those 

resnond.ng affiri .. flatively made the seme pes of statements, hang 
inberpreted the auestion more broadly to mean eneral backr:round, 

which ther felt had prenr'red ther even for variety of procedures, 

so that they anmr . rod Uy05l1 to ti-io nuestion. 

In seite of man'r pnrciative remarks shout a good bookkeeping 

hackgrnd received in school, several suetions were made by 

graduates pho ihouht inclusions of the olloing topics uld have 

made the course moe -rac;icJ.: 

1. Er'ipliasize quarterly returns made for Federal tax 
withheld, state tax it1iheld, and Oregon State 
Unemplopmot Comn ensation. 

2 More mhasis on nrroll deduction plan, by all means. 

*K3. i short course in rmkinC out payrolls cid deòictions. 

4. Interest end due dates. 

5, More practice on interest at and F 1/2 per cent. 
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6. Insurance (mentioned by two individu1s). 

*7. Shipping sheets aid job sheets end how to figure 
prices on a labor and material basis. 

*8. More training on checldng of packino: slips vdth 
invoices and comnaring them nith your monthly 
statement s. 

*9 Takin° of discounts. 

10. Course in cost accounting, or inti-oduction to it. 
**l_1_. Verifing customers' credit. 

**12. Occasional lecture 1 bookkeepers and accountants. 

***13. Procedure on esnort shipping as most firms handle it. 
***l/t. More stress on machine okkeeping. 

l. More m'jhasis on personal adjustment. 

16. More courses in which students work for an actual fifln, 
like Mr. Haroun's office nractice course. 

17. More stress on turning out intelligent citizens, 
rather than "little cogs for a vast economic machine"; 
open-mindedness rather than indoctrination in one 
particular srstem. 

18. Training in dependability and ability to teke responsi- 
bility, as highly trained accountants fthcr within 
the firm or outside suoervise or hardle techrical 
details. 

*Pliree sugestions mtde b:.r one indiiiidual. 
**Three suegesi:ions made by one nThcr individual. 

***'-m suggestions made by one individual. 

he a1'ove su;estiris vary from desire formore general or persona]. 

adjustrriert to ':.ishes for riore &oeci fic and technical training, sorne of 

these adaptable to only one tyne f business. 

Remarks on this c&estion will be closed with a cuotation charac- 

teristic of several other answers. A win graduate of June, 1947, 

renorts iorking for a steamship agent, 

. . . and therefore my du. es as bookkeeper vary e. 

good deal from those of a bookkeeper fbr a different 
concern. The fundamentals, ho'ever, iich I learned 
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at C. H. S., were iii e'rery v.'ay a thorough a preparation 
for the job I went into as they possib1r could have 1een. 

Question flg v.ras: "If employed ir bookkeepinp, would you speak 

to a class next year, discussing your cues, if arraagornnts vrere 

made ii±th your eniployer (only with your consent), and a 're1irninary 

plan nade ith the teacher as to points '±iich might help the class?" 

Tvrertty_siX negative replies were roceived, many of them cu1ified 

VTLth reasons, en.d five affirmatives. Immediate follow-up and use of 

these five volureers was Nade impossible by changes ii personnel 

rd teaching siations during the reorani zation of Comracrce Tigh 

School during the follovng year, the cnthor of t1is study being 

placed in the teirriting 'rork in other school. Other bookkeeping 

teachers at the High School of Cosmrce, now Cleveland High School, 

have indicated interest in:bhesc volunteer sneakers, however, and it 

is possible that their intrcst in passing along infoniation about 

hheir present positions con thus be utilized. 

All five volunteers have interesting backgrounc.s as office 

workers. O'e girl bookkeeper is employed in e. local real cstate, loan, 

and insurance company; enother girl runs an Undervrood-Elliot Fisher 

Bookkeeping Machine at Pocific University, Forest Grove, Oregon; a 

hoy graduate now at Oregon State College was fonnerly a cash adjuster 

for Farmers Insurmce Copany, end scys his High School of Corn . erce 

training gave him an additional 1O salary then he begai work, and 

that he has oprciated "tine and time again . the value of 

Coiierce' s method of teaching bookkeeping . . the eronal helrtT. 

arother ho2,- i bookkeeper end. secretary for a meat pacldng conony; 

and the fifth graduate, from the Ju e, l97, lss. br, o*s ir 

the general office at the Chase Bag Company. 
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Hhtt "ias: "Weuld you recoimnend for beginning bookkeeping 

clase a teaching ulen in which the students helped decide what units 

to study, and stient coimnittees brought in reports and projects om 

Portlend businesses?" Fifty-tno responded, twenty-five, or 48 per cent, 

affirmatively, and twenty-seven, or 52 per cent, negatively. 

-2uestion "i" was: "Would you recoimiend instead, for beginning 

bookkeeping, the plan in which the teacher organizes the course viithout 

unil help'?" Fifty-four ansïered this, idth thirty-two, or 59 per cent, 

in the affirmative, and twenty-two, or ".1 per cent, in the negative. 

Both "h" and "1" have majorities favoring teaching ploxining, but 

the 48 and 41 per cent minorities reveal a remarkable tendency away 

from teacber planning end toward pupil participation and use of corn- 

riunity resources, considering that the question introduced was an idea 

comparatively to most of the graduates as a bookkeeping procedure. 

All remarks on this topic -.-rere very conservetive regarding chege, 

however; even those who thought such experimentation a good idea felt 
that caution. should bo observed so as not to sacrifice leanning of 

ftrndamontals. Three tynical remarks follow: 

1. I don't chink the pupils beginning e bookkeening 
course should be ollowed to decide which units to 
study as tudcnts u sually are not very enthusiastic 
about such a plan and. probably lose interest in their 
bookkeeping course or even get to hate it, and, natur- 
all y, t hey 1 i2OV.T what wou 1 d b e b e st fo r them. 

2. In regard to "i, the teacher is expon onoed end 
mows what 'rou need to lciovr first--later on I think 
it is a good idea to let them hnlp decide what units 
to study. 

3. Regarding student participation in the construction 
of irour class nrogram, I vouch for it one hundred per 
cent, as long as they remain in harmony with the good 
old ndaments.1 s. 

:estion was: "Do you think pupils 'ou1d learn more by fol- 

lowinr a te aw the regular practice seto than. hir madng up some of 
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thcr ovin prob1en 1rough 'scouting' bout the local commurdty?" 

Fifby-three resroed, vth t:rnt,_ coven, or 51 per cent, saying 

"es, and tnrci, or 49 per cent, saying "No." 

Question "'c" vr c: t1irk a rethod of teaching 

would be to 4ve diffcrcnt amounts end kindc of problems to different 

students, instead of the acsignnent to evoryhodv?" Fifty-ceven 

ars:crc irere i ver, ortv-four, or 77 er cent, . ffirntive, and 

thirteen, or 23 per cent, negative. 

Remonses to indicate the seme s1igit raority favorinr the 

text as 'Jas fOUfld in favor of teacher planning in estions "h" and 

,t,, as rel1 as the crie h.avy minority. The 49 per cent answering 

"No" reveal concid.rab1e interest in possibilitiec of student ue of 

corunity resources. 

1 fr nuestions, "h," tIH "j," and "k" were slihly dif- 

fcnont approadies to the sane enera1 idea as to possibi1iies of 

chorge in teachir. riethods, 'th slight changes of emïhasis. Only 

in "k" did a icnificant difference in attitude occur from the atti- 
tudes eTn . ressed un9er "li." "i, " and "." The sururising jump to 

77 per cent in favor of variety of acnigwoent may be nartially 

exolained. by tv:o corvients in which the play Ic favored because it 
vould -bcnc9 to reduce cheating or copying of rnrk. while the '.ues- 

ior. nas intended to poirt out possibiliti es for adaptation of ;he 

course to different individual abilitino ad interests, the factor 

of cheating Tfla5r 
have influenced other affirrootive renlies. Or the 

other the nroblen' of individual abiliti es may have been reco- 

rded, 1th.ouc'h no renarks made v"ition of io foot. 

Part 3 of the ouestorronire asked for the nnec of the last 

three Portland frmc for nhich praduates wo±ed iii a 1o1dceeirg 
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cpciy, th tmn of 'iisires arie "n of posftior.. 1it'-rine 
grauoe li sd. one -10 three firms, totr1iin. fifty-four firms. 

Seventoen greduaes had remained i th the seme firm nce graduation, 

rJ.ue of these from the classes of 1943 and. 1944, the earliest in the 

study. 

All fft-four frns ere listed, as this part of the ouestion- 

noire vras intded to obtain a cross section of the tipes of posi- 

tions to ?eich Correrehigh School graatee have been attracted 

cinc e graduaUion. So much vrrictr vias found that alphabet! cal group- 

in proved. reDro expedient than an attemrt to grout yns of firms. 

Thc list foilov.-s3 es obteined from the thirty-nine cestionnaires: 

NA! OF FI EM 

Aseated General 
Contracto rs 

Berger Brothers 

Burchcrd Fi e'en 

Cenaö.ian Bank of Comcrce 

(These Bag Co. 

Col'nhie Beverage Co. 

Commerce Inves±mert Co. 

Cons olidated Freightwas, 
Inc. 

Ward Cooke, Inc. 

Ccx Sheet ntal Co. 

JJo.nty Didy Baby Laundry 

Doernbecher Mfg. Co. 

TIPE OF BUSINESS TYPE OF POSITION 

Contractors (Union) 

Interior decorators 

Steamship agents 

Bags of all ldnds 

Mfp;. 

i-a rt-time 
ho okke ep er 

St enOgrap her 

Fkkgrts ass't. 
Bookkeeper 

General office 

Bookkeeper 

M-br., loan, prop., ins. Stem., 'cneral 

Cosmon carrier--fre!it Ass't to auditor 
of disbursements 

Trucking kdi.tor 

Real estate, loans, ins. Bookkeeper 

Real estate 

Sheet metal shop 

Laundry 

Manufacturi ng 

Ins., smitchhoard 

Peyroll, etc. 

Head bookkeeper 

Bookkeeper 



1\TAME OF FIRM TY1E OF BUSINESS TE OF POSITION 

lectric Steel Foundry Steel foundry Acc'ts Reo, clerk 

Empire Bldg. Material Co. Concrete blocks Asst. hkkpr. in corn- 
''lete charge of 
sales, payroll 

Eou.itable Savings cud 
Loan 

Farmers Insurance Co. 

Fruehauf Crailer end 
Equipment Co. 

J, E. Haseltine & Co. 

Hier Co. 

Irsurarce Service Co. 

Kirby Co., Inc. 

Knight Shoe Co. 

Pore of Embarkation 

Linfield College 

Joe Marn, Fuel 

McCormick S. S. 
Divi sion 

11GM and RICO 

Meier and Frenk Co. 

Neumants Ra±Lo & 

Electric 

Oregon Jouna1 

Bank 

Insurance 

tny tme trailer scies 
end services 

Hdw. and electrical 

Yhole sal e hardvare 

Machinery 

Insu rane e 

Vacium cleaner scies 

Shoe store 

Col. lrge 

Fu ei 

Shiping 

Distributors to 
movie houses 

Sore 

f.l'c-hrical appliance 
store 

nper 

Asst. bookko'per 

Cash adjuster 

Reccetionist; acc'ts 
rec., telephone; 
handle ail cash; 
assist credit nork. 

Sec'y dec. dept. 

Audit clerk 

Cost accountant clerk 

Stenog.; help mith 
monthly statements 

Acc'ts Ecc. bkl'pr. 

Acc'ts Fee., Payable 

Bookkeep or 

Accounts Payable in 
bookkeeping dept. 

Telehone, bkke. 

Help bkkrnr., check 
time and payroll 
of lonrshorernen 

Bookkeep er 

Credit office, char- 
ges to ledgers 

Bkkg., secretarial 

Charge of Potty Bills 

Beokkeep er 
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NAME OF FIRL OF BUSINESS TYPE OF POSITION 

Ore'o Lnudrr & T). C. L>i d rr Gen. off.; jnl. 
Pacific Sttionerr Stùney oompay Gciera1 

Prirring Co. 

P.c. Tel. & Tel. Co. rJlelchone coTnp1y Clerk; cheeks 

Tel. con)ar1y Sbcno.; b1dt. 

Pauli Pecking Co. e'± packing Bkkg., sec. 

Peiin. Sali; Mfg. Co. Chern. Mfg. Jr. clerk, bkkg. 

Portland Auset Co. Entertainment Ger. off., sec. I 
. . started his se-up 

Portlard Motors AuomoMles Steno., ass't bkkg., 
. complete 

Oregonin NcTsnaper Clerk 

Dr. A. J. OtToole pyr' and surgeon Gen. off., some medi- 
cs]. help; started 
his office routine. 

Ben Rybke lPtholesale 1mit goods Ass't bkkg., steno. 

Safey Stores Retail grocery Drposits, checks 

Seaport Shipping Co. Fr't forwarders, br'krs Sec., 11±. 
Sccuritr Dru, I'e. Drugs G'neral 

Silver lTheel Motor Frt. Trucking Generai office 
Sou±hern Pacic Co. Rdlroad Emplovric:it Clerk, 

Rr. Retirement Bd. 
Clerk, Mileage 
Report Clerk 

B. M. Sussraan Accountant Ass't bookkeeper 

O. K. Tamplir. Thiblic accountit 5ec'y, tax work 

U. S. D. A. Labor Gov't agency Stcno, to Budget 
Branch Office; rcports 

Winchell Transfer Furniture hauling Part-time bkkg. 



Par-b 4 of the cuçs±ionriaire listed eleven bookkeeping proce- 

rìurec or 'copics, under the fo1iong insruc1ionst ItPlease check 

whe'ther ou tiink the fo11oLng received saisfacory om'hasis in 

Corunerce E. S. 1ookkeeping classes, or hou1d hare received less or 

more time and vork; dso vehcr you have found each secifica11y 

helpful in er.y jobs. Columns wfth headìn;s were provided for 

check marks in the aproprie 1aces. 

Only fifty-eight indiduals made any ansrer to this art of 

the cuestionnaire, most of thoce fcdlin to do so remarking that 

they had helc other tIen bookkeeping positions, vrer in cheol, or 

reed bookkeeping for other reasons. Some checked only part 

of the topics. 

Teble III sum:e:i. es the ners in thc fret co1.unm, ttMore 

Fiuhasi s Joeded," thile Table IV rives the frccuency ra-king of the 

topics for the seme eclurn. The three follon peirs of tables, 

V and VI, VII and VIII, and IX and X, present the seme information 

for the other three columns: "Lee' Irirhasis yseded, H "Satisfactory," 

ar "Needed In Ty Job." 

Table XI summarizes the entire section end cli four columns by 

topics. Copie5 ere listed in the order of presentation in the sues- 

tionnaire. After each topic is given the naber end percentae of 

individuals checking esch of the four columns; below the nunber and 

petcentage the f:s-nemc:, anki.ng is given in parentheseSfor each 

column. Thus Theic Cckz, deposits, honk reccncil±e:ior.s, 

ranked a triple tie, or 6-8, for rimh nlace in he column "Nere 

Ehaic eeded"; eleventh in "Less aphasic eced,"; second ir*lSatis_ 

fectorv"; and first ir '1Nncded n ky Job." 



TABLE III 
ORE EMPEIASI S NEDED 

YEARCLASSNO. a b e d e f , h i j k 

1943 i i i i i i 

Jire 3 i i 3 2 2 i i i 

i9 Ji. 2 i i i i 

June R ¿. i 3 5 7 2 3 2 ' i 3 

194F5 ji. e i 2 3 2 ; 1 1 5 Juneil < 2 3 7 6 5 6 2 6 

1946 ji-n. i 2 i 2 2 1 5 
Jure 5 2 2 2 1 3 3 2 2 ? i 5 

l97 °Jau. 8 2 3 5 5 5 Â 7 
June 12 2 6 5 6 2 4 5 4 F 5 

Toais F 15 9 18 17 40 22 25 18 27 16 32 

Percerrage 100 31 16 31 29 69 38 43 31 47 28 55 

TABLE IV 

MORE EIvLHÏkSIS iEEDED--.FREQUENCY RANKING 

Topics Rn':ed from Table III Percentage 

e. Payroll deductior. end other taxes ......... .69 
k. Personality adjustment and deveiopmert ...... .55 
i. Arithmetic, peiiing, reìnianship ........... .4.7 
g. Inventories, fixed asets, insurance ........ .43 
:6. Interest and 3ie dates on notes ........... .38 
a. Checks, deposits, bank reconciiiation ........ .31 
e. Saies, ourchase journals, oiid ledgerc ........ .31 
h. Closing of hooks, fi.urncial statements ........ .31 
a. Purchases discoiu'ts, tickler cards .......... .29 
i. Peronai, home, end club bookkeeping ........ . .28 
b. Cashbooks nd petty cash vrk. . . ........ . .16 



TABLE V 

LESS ElIPHASIS NEEDED 

YEARCLASSNO. a b o d é f g h i j k 

193 i 

3 1 1 1 

1944 Jan. 2 1 
June 8 1 1 1 3 

1945 Jan. 6 1 1 1 1 1 1 
June11 1 1 1 1 3 

19g-6 Jan. 2 i 

June 5 1 1 1 J. 

1947 jar. 8 1 1 
June12 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 

Toa1 58 1 6 2 4 3 3 4 3 4 10 3 

Percentage loo 2 10 3 7 5 5 7 5 7 17 5 

VI 

LESS ElIPEASIS NEEDED--FREQUENCY RANKING 

Percenbage Topics Ranked from Table V 

i. Personal, hone, rd club booki:eeping ......... .17 
b. Cashbooks and efrr cash t'ork . . ......... .10 
cl. Purchae dicourts tickler cards .......... .07 
g. Invetor±es, fixed assets, insurarce ......... .07 
i. 4rith'ec, soelling, îenxnanthip .......... .07 
ë. Payroll deductions nd other taxes .......... .05 
f. Inierest and due dates on notes ........... .05 
h. Ciodng o books, finrcia1 sttcments ....... .05 
k. Personality adjur nt md devlopmen' ........ .05 
e. Sa1e, purcheses journals snd. ledgers ......... .03 
e. Checks, deposits, bck reconciliationc ........ .02 



TABLE VII 

SATISFACTORY vIPHASIS 

YEAROLkSSNO. a b C d e f g h i k 

19.?3 Jan. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

June 3 2 2 2 2 3 1 1 1 3 2 

1944 Jaii. 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 

June 8 5 7 3 1 5 ' 5 3 4 3 

1945 Jan. 6 4 2 4 2 3 2 3 3 2 

June11 6 8 7 8 1 3 3 6 i 4 3 

1916 Jan. 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 

June 5 3 2 3 3 2 2 3 2 2 1 

1947 Jan. 8 4 5 3 3 2 3 2 4 
June12 9 9 4 5 3 6 5 8 7 3 4 

Tcrbals 58 37 39 3]. 27 10 29 24 30 21 26 16 

Percentage 100 64 66 54 47 17 50 41 52 36 45 28 

TABLE X 

SATISFACTORY E ASIS--FREUCY RJNKING 

Topics Ranked from Tpble VII Percentage 

b. Cashbook an petty csh i:ork .......... . . . .66 
a. Checks, deDcsitr, hank recoi1±±ion .......... .64 
C. Sales, nurcha$e jcirrìa1s d. ledgers ......... .54 
h. C1oing of looks, fnncia1 statr'ents .......... .52 
f. Interest and cue datez o rotez ............. .50 
d. ?urchase discounte, tickler cards ............ .47 
i. Personal, home, and club bookkeeping ........... .45 
g. Inventories, fixed assets, in.ince ........... .41 
i. Arithmetic, spe11iig, penmanship ............. .36 
k. Personality adjutrnent and development. ......... .28 
e. Payroll deductions end other taxes .......... .17 
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TABLE IX 

NEEDED IN MY JOB 

+AR CLASS NO. a b o d e f g h i j k 

1943 Jan. 1 
Jur.e 3 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 2 

1944 JxL. 2 1 1 
June 8 4 2 1 2 3 1 1 2 3 1 

1945 Jan. 6 J. 2 1 1 2 1 

June11 6 5 1 6 3 2 2 5 i 

1946 Jriî. 2 2 1 1. 2 1 2 2 1 
5 1 1 1 1 1 1 

1947 Jan. 8 2 1 1 1 3 1 
June12 6 3 3 1 3 1 2 2 3 3 

Totals 58 23 13 10 5 20 7 9 14 19 8 

Percentage 100 40 22 17 8 34 12 16 24 33 14 

TABI2 X 

NEEDED IN MY JOB- -FREQUENCY RANKING 

Topics Ranked from Ta]1e IX Percentage 

a. Checks, deposits, bank recorciliations .......... 
b. Parrol1 deductions ard other texes ........... 
i. Ari:hmebic, e1iing, perrnership ........... .33 
h. ClosLng of books, fnancia1 statanents ........ .24 
1:. Cashbooks and petty ceh nork ....... .22 
C. Sales, rurthase ourna1s end. ledgers. . . . . . .17 
:. Inventories, fixed asets, insurence ......... .16 
i:. Persoiîa1ftr adlustment end dev1opment ........ .1 
f. I'terest czd th'e dates on notes ............ .12 ;. Perchases discounts, tickler cards ........... .08 
j. Personal, home, and club bookkeeping. ......... .00 



TABLE XE 

STJWARY OF TABLES III-X 

OI LESS &&TIS. NEEDED 
E!PHASI S EIVIPF[ASI S FAC- IN MY 
NFDED NEEDED TORY JOB 

--- --- . - . --- :_". .:1?1c. Eo. Perce TO.Pe)'C.NO. P'IC. 

r. Checks, ìeflocits, 1:ar]k 18 ,3]. i .02 37 .6L' 23 .40 
reconciliations *(3_) (ii) (2) (i) 

b. Cshbook pe4*:: ccsh 9 .16 6 .10 39 .66 13 .22 
vork (ii (2) (1) (5) 

C. Sa1e, 'irchass icurr21s 1 .i 2 .03 31 .54 10 .17 
and 1erc ( 8 (io) (3) (e) 

d. Purchases discounts, 17 .29 4 .07 27 .47 5 .08 
t.ck1er crds (9) (3-5) (6) (io) 

e. Payroll deth'cions nd 40 .69 3 .05 10 .17 20 .34 
oher b;:es (i) (e-9) (ii) (2) 

f. Intere fl(: due e±es on 22 .38 3 .05 29 .50 7 .12 
notes (5) (u-9) (5) (9) 

g.Inveritores, fixed assets, 25 .43 4 .07 24 .41 9 .16 
insurance (4) (3-5) (8) (7) 

. C1osin of books, 18 .3]. 3 .05 30 .52 i' .: 
financie]. aments (6-3) (6-9) (4) (4) 

i. Arithrne1ic, pe11ig, 27 .47 4 .07 21 .36 19 .33 
penrnanh!p (3) (35) (9) (3) 

i. Personal, hoie, nd club 16 .28 10 .17 26 .45 0 .00 
bool&eeping (io) (i) (7) (ii) 

k. Personaifty adjusent 32 .55 3 .05 16 .28 8 .14 
nd deve1oprent (2) (6-9) (io) (8) 

*Nwshers in parenthesis ive freency ranidn of that item in co1inm. 
ttNo H refers to nnber of individuals who checked the column. 
t1Perc.' gives the percentage of ir.vidua1s out of the totci 58 who 

checked the column. 
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Resnonses to the section on bookkeeping topics roint o the fol- 

log conclur ionr: 
Pirroll deducioaS an axe, personality adjusmcnt ond develop- 

rient, ard a;teÎTion O aribxne1io, elling, and nrnene1ip need i'ore 

ernDhasis, e.s raduaies report least sptisfactorr eaching in these 

areas, yhile they r±e fh pria third ecremcly high in usability 

on the job. 

purchasesdiseeurt ti*ler cards vzas a unit vthich rated high 

under "Less Eriphasis Needed" and. low in usability on the job, leading 

to sore auestion as to its leng':h emphasis in a general urse. 

Cheeks, deposits, and hank reconciliatiors ranked first as needed 

on the job and second as having been tnght satisfactorily, so it may 

be concluded t1t this unit , or continuous stucv, is a necessary one 

and that present considerable e hasis should be maintained. 

Reciring some investigation is the totic of inventories, fixed 

assets, and iurence, which rated eighth in satisfactoriness of pre- 

sentat ion. 

Fairly satisfactory secmed to be the emphasis end teaching proce- 

dures for ceshbool:s, sales and urchases jourrals end lodgers, intcr 

and &e dates ' rotes, and closin of hooks s.xd financial statnent s. 

Personal, home, end club booi±eeping is listed first as needing 

less emphasis, althou not included in the tes used. It is rated 

seventh in the colunm "Satisfactory, " thiich might be evidence that 

sorne graduates feel that more should be done vrth. .t. However, their 

vote of eleventh for it in "Needed in Mv Job, ' and tonth in AMore 

FTh11?.sis Noeded" shows that no great need seers to be ft for it 
b-VT these graduates ir. spite of so" . e opinion in the bu'iness education 

fi eld that personal-ise bookkeeping iould be advcntegeous. 



The exact cmout of t1e spert on each topic br ihe rai'es 
during their hi choo1 o1'1:eepinp' course i11 not be taken u 

in detail, as the course outline was presented ir. this studr on 

pageS 7 arid 8. 

It shild 1e noted, however, that in second-tern boo)±eening 

one unit, and enroxinately one-sixth of the course, is devoted to 

the topic "The Office Worker Prcares the Psvro]1." jrins this 

unit, the studcnts csti'.±ed wanes hoth by the hour edad b- The Iiece, 

filled out individual earnings records ond nade out paToll checks 

ruth vouchers listino various dections. Most of tho toachcrs of 

ti-ii s unit included special rcnors and ruork on od al Security. 

After in1roduc:ion to the bookkeepinp cycle in thirdtcnn bookkeep- 

ing, students reviewed payroll proceire periodicall: as exercises 

and practice sets took them through the cTcle rcatedly. No unit 

runs teuht on inccmo t.x, however, hjch m,r account for the feeling 

by graduates th-b this topic rs±cd firH in "More rhsis Teeed," 

ami eleventh in 'SatLsfactor:t' hrec studcnt added riiarks in 

r ch aroll trocedures were l ted es ncedin' more ettcrrbion. It 
is nossihie thnt more t} hree -eek .. , rlus scriodic review, should 

bo ,'ivcn to thi s topi e 

It should rlo h' ioted, hr'evr, in vier o "e P 

:timctic, soCllnr, and termaship «ere rl'o felt to need more 

errhueis, th: ther' ':ere spcil l ctt.re courses offered in penman- 

ship, corrcrcial eritnotio, and busiri.ess English. 

It is possible h: the time factor is not the only i:mortcmt 

considorstion iii cmnhasìs.t Durationthid frequency of a stirrulus do 

hairs o 'reat effoct, but so do .rccency and intcnsit'. Pr!thnHic, 

snelling, and penm.nshin should ., nrohnhl:r hairs received ttcntion 



from nore than one or to teachcr coiiruous1v through all four 

:rears of high school. Siic payroll procedures :rere revie'red dur- 

ing the advanced err original reeitatior, nd '.ere taught 

b' the same teaohs o taught units rating high in satisfactory 
preserrbation, it is possible that the textbook oresentation, motiva- 

tion for thi units or oher factors nt- account for inadequacy. 

It 11 be noted 4-hat Roericke found. that the highest percentage 

of dissaticfaction, 48 per cent, was found in income tax reporting, 

in her airve:r of coiriiercial raduates of Salem Hih School, the book- 

keeping nection. (thin ntudy, p. 17) 

Accountants iritexievred have er.ced the opinion that incae tax 
reporting is rather coniplex for anring but the most intiductory 
sort of work in high schools, as it proves to be toc diffiolt for 

many adults. Even accamtants hav' to subscribe to specialized 

reriodicals end keep a considerable library on hand to keep up to 

date on income tax vrk. 
The simplified fbrms, general coverage, and inforrtion as to 

hov to get to the right sources for up-to-date knowledge might very 

well be a pert of every high school course, hOEvever, either v.thin the 

bookkeeping course, or as a special class, if as gr-at a need is felt 
as ti-ds study end Roenicke' s survey show. 

Regarding personality edjustirent end development, Coimneree High 

School, even before its change to a general high s±ool, had been 

increasing attention to this very vital need. Additions since the 
'rears 1943-1947 were a nart-tire visiting tencher, incr'r sed counsel- 

ing, more activities, id like e+her Portland schools, un of intel- 
ligence, roaling artarithnctic corPs in evaluatng abilities of 

individual s±udentn. Inerovcr'ert in arec is felt to be a need 



in all cchoel vuhouc the coun-rv. 

It paiall to meet this last-named reed that the resent 

studr ras begun. It is hoped that firaI conclusions and recornenda- 

tions viill reveal possibilities not only for ade'n'ate techin of 

drieiTbals, 1it ciso for preater personality adjument and deve10- 

ment in bookkeeDing classes. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS Mfl) RECOÌvTiIENDATIONS 

At the beginning of bhe study the hypothesis was tmthive1y 
o.ocepte( ha1, although the sïtd: r'1cht prove uifr eit}r 
complete reliance on textbook or cnp1rtc reliance upon comrnunit:r 

resources, firdiî 'Vero ì,ore likely. Ths proved o be 

true. 

Conc1uoico fror reajr' the 1jerature related o the topic 
showed th!t mar educators, incinding a nimber in the bookkeeping 

field, advocate ue of nupfl. exoerionces ardconrnunitv reso»rees in 
teaching. 

No '-ublihed bookkeeping recorrier4ations were discovored which 

advocate completo ahndcrcp of texthcok. 'ments aainst use of 

connuitv resources and pui1 experience, exce>t as purel,r supplo- 

mentary teaching ai's, are (i) previous uoe end failure to nieet 

demands of growing busir.es () denarrRs on time of teacher, both in 
preperatio'i . arid in checking proree; (3) possible inadequate coverage 

of bookkeire fudenenta1. 
Reso:'ees fron Conerce High School graduates were' alr'ost ernmllr 

divided a' to iethe'r bookkeening should bo taught from e textbook th 
teacher planinp or whether corraupjtir resources ard part 'unil t'lan- 
ning should be used, slight najorities favoring teacher t'larning and 

texts. Heavy minoriGies of -1 per cent, .8 per cent,and. per cert 
indicate consierablc inter7st in use of coixounity reto'rces, put'il 
help in plenring unto, and. less cotiplete adherence to teo'cbnok and 

oublished practice sets. A question regarding use of varietir of assign- 
tent rather than the scie assinmrnt for everybodr broht a 77 er cent 
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response favoring variet. Remarks showed that some graduates inter- 
preted this type of osir1rner± as a eviee t. rerThee cheating rather 
than an effort to adlust ti-e enirse ix' irdividual differe2accs. 

Comeroe High Sc1.001 rruates rdicated in remar1 that if corn- 

nunit.r resources and puni]. 1ing ere used, carc should be taken 

that bookkeeping f'u . ciamnta1s were 1earnec as thorouh1y as in the 

'ost. Remarks eoneernirg a qt'estion on persorality adjustment showed 

that sorne studerts thought this area more importent than technical 

detoils of 1okkeoping. Persoialit:r adjustment and cievelcpnicnt rated 
second ir. "More nnhasis Needed". 

In the surve' of Portland firms, retux,-ì indice.tec1 that only 8 of 
the 20 participatin firso, or 40 ner cent, hired radustrs just out 

high school, one aner inc'icatir.g that. irdivichials just ot of high 

school Ud mot sern to Iceow how t0 v.vrk, and another answer indicating 
that such plorees had not been successfl in the experience of 4hat 

firm. Oher infornetion, obtined thrc"gh th' qucdtiormaire to Cornneree 

Hih Schoci gra'ates, sho':red that since 1943 t}irtr-nine graduates had 

been employed in offLce ros±tions in fifty-four firms, a' .. d that nine 

graduates of l943 snd l?I4 aii eiht others had suceessÍ\ll hel-i just 
orne rociti"n. Forty-sevc :ra:ates ansrer that they vere emrloyed, 
7; r-r cent locally, en per cent th bookkeeping duties. Ninety 

rr e'Tt of those '.îth book1dropinr duties had hs5 no further boohkec-. 

imp training beror.d hicTh dcho n 1. This group, 'iioh ho u'ed hoo]:hr- 
ing in higi school to rrTat vocaticnrl a'fventago, O:1idte-1 f 24 irrli- 

viduols, or 31 er cent of the ro'p in the study. RcnarJs 'hoi 

a"preciation for opporinity to obtain conteroiTl educatir ir a nuUie 
schol, 

Conch' rions rer h le s H of - ,,, 
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-roup ue b'okkeepin trdring fro. school vocairnai1r ic 

that ge'era1 ec1ucaion xaight hcvE e' ema11y or r'or befici'1 for 

t}ie :jorit. On the other hrnd, fr hoe who "h roca±i'r4 educr.- 

tiorì ir coinerc.a1 bcct, ft woiild ei hnt one provisc sh:1- 

be n:de, 1''r :r: -'e ger?.1 MTh schools or through siiance in 

p:?ort of 1uitior at business school or jrior coI1e. Tii reuir- 
men1 i a-i: preseiit bei?1p !re as W(11 aS poi11e in .. seoar Cor- 

erci']. of iros of the Portland hic± schoo., ircc the 

!Tigh School of Coerce hnF beer ohenfe to a gerer.l school sn' re- 

none Cleveland !Iigh School. 

Sties of Con'rnerce Hih School ec'. that he jority of s±u 

dents attenc.ed that school because of t1e loecessitv of seeidng emplo-- 

rient afer high school gra'uation rather than pursuin higher educa- 

tion, althcuh coioe of the graduates have one on to college. If this 

sithaon existed hile Coirerce Hiçh School wao a business high 

school, ar so do-economic situr ions ro'îain sc:oeo ± the sarte in Port- 

lod, students now iverte' to other schools ll be. seeldng also for 

education v±ich aeouatel prreres them for life rithout further 

schooling, "life" i:- this cace nossibly including enplosient. 

Reluctance of e!nplo:ers tc hi.re gr?thiater us-! out of hich schoc]. 

)uld therefore bocoe a probler. rrorth. of eoociders':ion br cornuercial 

teachers. Deveicpriert of peronc.U.t:, of vocatior.al sidlic 'vould 

seen to be the -lun h f such tcacherr, lon ih attention to 

the needs of Po:-tl emo1oers. 

It is a r 1cir of thic stud thot the neods of erplers 
ou2tht to he made :oore easily available to trachers of all cornsrcic]. 

su'o-ct:, i:clrng bookkeeping, that both tachers and bsiuess 

leers :ir exert :aore "ffort in 000perating in this prohlcn. It is 
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recorimonced at, 1 posdble, lusiners teachers :atain sr"ie contet 
-ith the Naiona1 Office Margeicnt Associction, at least to the eent 
of full cooneration should tM s essociation make o7erftres suggesting 

re±!ng together f'r e:cchange of ieac. 
It is a fi' r!her cie1usicn thct such attention to ocationa1 needs 

shoulc be onl one frctor ir husiess conrses, ircl'c3ing bookkeeping, 

and that :er'.o:l neEds of indivicuol students should recive ecual or 

superior cc-sideraion. It is not felt, hovrever, that bed dfice 
needs will conflict rcetl with inlividual student needs, since many 

offices place e rn ueb. eriphesi uon persönality adjustir.ent os upon any 

vocational abilities. Mr, Iard:' s recommendation for direct experience 

as a remedic.l readi:g ic for Corroerce High School shdents and conclu- 

sions dra fron her furher remarks would tend to show that contact 

T.-ith realities in Portlond h i.nes night prove beneficial in 'ersan- 

ality developowrt as well as in vocotical gains. 

It has been tointed out thus far thet s. lthough literature on the 

topic sho':rs stron rcsons against cornlete reliance on cormnu:oity 

resources, 1pplemefltar2T use of such resources is videlv recoimnended 

br ho okkeepi.g w.ith onitie s It ha s al so e en shorm that alno st fifty 
per cent of a high school graduate group are in favor of eperinnta- 
tion th use cf cojtmiuoit- rezource aod pupil eerie:ece ir bookkeep- 

i - sse5 c.c motivating device. It has been ±own further that e 

relrtionship exists bet-nee husinen classes and nossible future eriplor- 

ers, and that a certain so iount of cooperetion rust exist between the 

tee cher ad the co r.tT in this cne oreo. if no other. 

It is a rther con elusion of this study that in the twen finos 

surveyed in Portland, there is basic sirdlanity in bookkeeping proce- 

dures, thich coincide in general nith the fundamentals presented in 
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ctanr tebookr, Varialio 1n c1eti1s anr in prctce of certain 

procedures edst, depenrg upon the tipe and. size of the business. 

These varia:, 1ng with complexities beTcnì 1he grasp of high 

school students (and teachers) ,resnt a great probleri in selection 

of material ± cor'niuity sour'er clone should be depencR& upon. In 

BoiRe casec bookkeepers stc.te that .t is inpo'sible to decribc pro- 

cedures brieflr, o in4ricate were the r1etciis, in te cost accoun1. 

ing procedures of the yarn msnufacturrg finn an in the oayroll s;ste 

of the Janter Knitti Mills. In other osses printed infoiation of 

nsierble bnlk and technioal detail '1as conrithter, such as 

fron the Portland Clinic and fron the creit departr-ont of Olds ard 

King Store. Much of the naterial 'hich uld be intercsting aid teach- 

able wuld h s1j cable rml to a few firris, evi though it uightbe a 

development of a fwdamer±al bookkeeping principle common to ail firms. 

It is therefore a conclusion of this stud that a tecbook is 

necessar' in bookkeeping classes, but that ieee]. procednres may be used. 

to great advantage (i) in pointing out basic sia-ilsrities between lrci 

nrocedures end ele.ss nork and (2) in citing deations fom and dif- 

ferent adaptatio"s to pmtcedures given ir. textbook. Cosunurit.r problems 

in bDth t"nes misht b u3edif the teacher uses care in keeping the 

problems and situations v'ithin bounds of student eerience. The tea- 

cher can reasonabl:,r exrect student exerierìce to develop gradually with 

the urfo1dng o principles and stiruletinp; of his observational nowers, 

so that problers and illustrations can expand in breadth an complexity, 

but care will nced to he exercised continually (a) les: students get 

beyond their depth; (b) lest field trips, visiting eeksrs, and col- 

lecting miscellaneous infsrwation get to be ends in thenscives and 

obscure the resi ooi of progress ir. individual growth nd. understanding 
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of priroip1es o' hook1eepi'ig. 

Recponces to uecioiaire cent to Portland firrc diate 
the fbllov!L'ig si 4.l"iies differcn. bkkeì r'P'11e': 

Greatest similarities were found in Part A, Financa1 Sbatient, 
rosThl' hn-iy.5p of legal requreiients for stating i floue, eewlltures, 
an' gncral Nnencial tatis, both for taxes ana. fsr tax cleduciioss. 

Mo of the firms participating in the stud: n&e out Profit and Loss 

Statements arci Baluce Shcets .. rr..thlr, listing assets a cgina cost, 

and have Depreciation Reerve accounts, estinatin depreciation from 

original cost. A najority have assets on which depreciation has riven 

a book velue of zero, bi:t only 9 of these, or 60 er cent, continue to 

list sich items as assets, even though in use. A slight majority put 

profit into a Cwital account, most of the others using a Sirplus 

account. A majority transfer insuranc from a Prepaid Insurance account 

to an Incuranco Expense account ev'r:T month, but chargo sup:lies under 

lOO directLr to Exoensc rather than listinz these first ns Assets or 

Prcpaid Expenses and. then transferring to Expense as used up. Three 

fourths, or 75 '-er cent of the firms take physicJ. iìiventöries, though 

frequency varies from anuuall:r and siannuall:.r to oftener, sone firms 

lking inventoriez on oertai1 mpplies oftcner than on others. Only 

f5 ncr cent of the firms kecp running or perpetual. inventories, and 

:os± of those vo o so, keen them on cares or in loos-leaf books. 

Procedure is ju abcut eve'ily div*ded on handling une:Tccted gains or 

losses for a pre.ous year, 30 per cept charging this to Surplus, 20 

nr cant to Profit and Loss, and 25 per cort to Surplus if large and 

to Profit and Loss if snll. 
The chief difference i' Section A from procedures taught in hh 

school tess is the handling' of eenses under l0O, vthich is an 



ad1u±rient proce fron Assets 10 Expees in texts iscusse in 

the s-bucly. (thic *ucIy, p. 62) 

Par1 B, Payroll shows a majority of f'irrns us±n a im clock, 

rìkig out payroll records b:.' 1and separabely rather than in dupli- 

cate a triplicate, aîd e:ldin2 i palToll laxes cuarter1:. Fif 

per cent, or tr. fir, pay coinision for sales and de'uct -tthe one- 

cent-a-d:,r State 1n1.ustrial Accide Insurance for all or pari of 

erplyecs, olTher firms having substitute plans. 

Methods for esin.ting wages and salaries and frequencr of pay- 

m varies reatly, even ithin one firm. Many :mes of deduci'ns 

are made in arroll chek, rangir from health and life insurance, to 

bonds, Red Crocs, merchandise purchased, u:flbrms, and breakage. 

Although only 45 per ct of the fïr:as statö that they keep 

cployee Taxes Payable ard plcer es Payable in accoui.ts by th.t 
name and trarfer to Tax Eense mhen paid, 30 per cert more usc smi- 

lei' systems. 

Part C referred to Bookc of Original Etry and Subsidiary Ledgers. 

Most ofthe ?irmc use a Cash Reeirrbs Jo"rnal and. have subsidiary jour- 

nais for Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable. Firme vary in the 

use.of ohr ournal, nending upon volwie of business and special 

requiremerts. A r'ajorit: use a General Journal nd nrrite explanations 

for each entry in it. A majority keep a Petty Cach fund, but otherise 

procedures vary grcatl- in handling, exnerser, 30 per cent using colum- 

ncr sheets or books crd a majority separating experses into departments. 

Most of the firms post Saies to accounts cily end make daily cash 

deposits. Fiftr per cent use purchase order f c:ms, enter purchases in 

their books as purchases vthen paid, t:'pe their monthly statents, and 

do not use micmmfilm ir preserving records nor am addressograph or 
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other machine for mni1ir. Routir..es for erdering purches vary froni 

an inft ..- al te1ehon call ±cn rn±eri1 are need tc use f both 

reaui$ition purcìase rer, rroperly approved. On1 30 per cent 

of the firri3 use ick1er cards, segregation of ìnvoce, or ot!igr 

device for dr- cv.nte öP r1ì cctjt oerior r' others stating 

t1-t; the riai o± biU bfrre terth of t1 f11oig sorih. 

C:c1e billing is used by 15 per ce'ît, or frrr, a 'ajoritv f fi 

tting that ther had not c'i sidered it or not ons:ering. Cor'Mno- 

tioriz of hancìi'.Titirg, toing, check protctor, and bookkeeping 

mchjyie ere used in vriting checks, arA sever1 ca1cu].atir, a'iing, 
and iookkeeping rni.chires are used, inc1ur1inp the rie of Remington 

RarA, Swìdstrarìd, urrough, UrAeriood-E1iiott Fihr, R. C. Aller. 

ar1ding, arA National Cash Register. 

Chief deations from standard textbook teachin of journels end 

ledgers ierc (a) time of itry of purchases or the books end (h) lack 

of agreement about ruling 'ith single and 1ouble r"led lires at ends 

of accounting pe:iodc. Oialy 30 per cent said they ctill u'ed rulings, 

30 per cnt also statin. that th had eliainated rtlngs, other ans- 

were, if bain enhiguouc. iother point of Usagreenent mi'ht be 

]ick of tc-bual ue of ¿icount rerio's, ±rc].ude in high school iork 

at Cornirierce High School as a large Tjart of or1 nth Purchases. 

Th final cai elusior s from ril f the questionnaire to firns 
have bor. that urAer cersirabie va± ty of etil there is uìer- 
iyirg stn2cture cf f\ì'amental princ±iles }at tre arc uniforsi 

federal lows requinirg.ti.o keeping of certain records ii. certain -nys. 

Nhile it 'r a y be i'oossihl. to teach indetail the variations peculiar 
to each busirecs, s tuert "reh r'iinded in the fundenentals should 

he ble to (i) r2ers-r. pp reciatc s'oplonerar: tonal dealing 



with app1ie?.1ions or varitiönc of th orircip1e '.thih have hee: or 

are ei' tudied ri (2) to a.pt hiEe1f to T 
rti1r requirements 

of' specia1ize bookkemi posftiors i 1aer life, 
esiìer consic1eratior of local nroceures 'sec1 b 7e: finiLs, 

aaalysi of the graduate uestiomaire h.s hee hclful ii 
about opecia]. nncs iii bookkernirg cl.ses insofar os wilts or tonics 

is concerret1. i- is coclued that if nosible r:or or better empha- 

sis s}ould he aco or. po :. -roll prooethires aii inoonie taxes, on 

nerslit au'tr'.eni arc T.evelopment, a on aritJimetic, Dermanzhip, 

an spelliT. Ircer±ivc, notivation, or charge in nreseitation ioay be 

reed& as nuch as n:ore tioe, since provision seeìos to have beer. made 

fc tîc j p ele-aeyt in ' 11 of o. e::cent pos -ibi-- persorlit: 
ad.ust:ent s:'d devel3p1ie::t. Attention is inorca -' t'-ar tp latter, 

this stuc3.y being but one evience of increaci: e'fo:'t te interest 

an provie for 'ifferen± obilti o each stii::, 

T" fin]. conclusion ir th elthouth iary difficulties are Dre- 

sented in t!e t6acbn: e hcokkeering courses throush cor'rnit re- 

sources only, thore i a r'o± 'eal of room for frther eerinonta- 
tien. The writer , 

i,lc ocjt-e to cet an exoeri:'rtal a:d control 

'larr, ucin coruiit re-'ro ii ne ou" texthoDh on1- in the other, 

;iit1-out oeversi. oion- ' in hih to orga-ize tie eperirolt, 7bioh 

oul ' -- -jre the pre.'e:rh stud:T stops. Such ar enerire:-t rìirtht 

)rc-T i owev:, and i-ht he riuch more conclurive than t'ie 

pr' - 
TLu iTlsofor as :tuol effect uoon hoio irls is soncerred. 

Fc: 'u-oe-i in, one uai- or in en entire course, ti-ic 

fo.ling ro 1i c, many of ich should also h fol- 

lose f o - --J - e- orh: 

1. P1a: one or several uTlitS around sevo:-1 fnd entais found 
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to be j-i renerc.1 ue in the eorrunit 

2. Select firras are. indii''n1s rot the conurit-r, takinr c.re 

(a) that each rakes c defiite C ribu.tion to e. certain unit and (b) 

that no one firn ox' individuol ':ill be burdened too preat1,r. 

. Collect emle of rateri? aed. dota regardir prccedure 

for each unit, beinp ceref\il not to re'uet neaker or per:'is$ion for 

field txps until materials and sources have beer. arrnged into a time 

schedule. Such speckere and trips .hou13 not be 

hut should be planned to fit certain neers in the unit. During pre- 

liTthax'7 collections of material s, sources can be estimated -ihout 
the making of requests thich maylater have to be negated. 

4. Classif- rnc.tericls, arranging for simplification of sane and 

supplementation of some, if necessar-j file matials nd notes ir. 

unit arrangement, re d il:- accessible, along dth titative dates for 

tresentation, 
- 5. Arrange fer themireoraphing or other obteirii of all 

papers and forms vhich dll be needed b-r the students for a-b least the 

first unit, 'dth ready possibilities Íbr obtaining meterials for ]nter 
ut s. 

6. Make your plan elastic enough te rovide for student plawir. 
c_na con tributioi. 

7. Meke recues±s for speaker or field trip rnected '.dth tie 

first unit, giving at least arproxi .'ate date and briefing speaker on 

student background end information needed. Arrange for student 

preparation before such Visjt5' SO OES to insure maxisnirn gains in 1mo 

ledge and ftture harmonious relations dth the firm or sneaker. The 

students be cssinied in coniittees to invite reakers or to request 
field tripc ±thout hnonledge of groundwork previously laid by the 
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be.eher. Arrai.gem'n t shoul4 definitel:' be made for thiking. firm or 

speaker after asdtnee has been received iii enr 'wv. 

8. Follovr up each imit viith equate nieaurement of rrogres, 
hoh in fundainentRis and in less easily measured general development 

of personali4y. Revise course where needed changes are indicated. 

9, The entire experiment is recommended only to teachers eho 

have taught beokkeening end expect to continue doing so, for these 

reasons: (a) considerahlebaokground is necessary to do e. good job; 

( b) one begun in a thorough and vhoiehearted rnemer, cooneraive corn- 

runity relations should not be dropped suddenly urless for very good 

reasons. This i ' ro+: teacìüng method vthieh cen be begun or drorped 

quietly and unoh4rusively; public relations are involved. 

lO. The ure f this method is not recommended until en experiment 

similar to the one just outlined has been successfully carried ou by 

a teacher who can recommend it (a) a better for her etudents then the 

textbook method, both in the learning of fundamentals end in person- 

olity developmit and (b) as possible end enjoyable for herself as a 

regulen teecthing device for the future. A third consideration nould 

have to be the vdlliiigness of firms and budness indivicials to join 

annually in the cooperative oroces. 

il. Outgrov.ths of uch eic cesful e:erimentation might be work 

projects in bookheeping, as advocated by several boekkeepin authori- 

ties in literature reviewed in this study. 
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Dear Cormerce Gradute: 
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1833 S. W. Twelfth 
Port1'd, Oregnn 
Ma F, 1948 

In r to leaiw. -:theti-ier our bookkecpinr teaching fits the 
needs of our studer±s a:d of the Portlaiid corununity, your opinor. can 
be of real value, not only to me, but to f'uture tudents at Conteree. 

Through you and ther bookkepig 'raduates from 1943 through 
1947, I hope to learn 

1. Tyces of iine th1ch attrct our ooki'eerin 
'raduete into e:-nloyment. 

2. Local bookkeepir praoticer -Tich ;.'oulcI atr ct 
and help our tuñents if emrTh .a sized r.cre by us. 

3. Urit3 fl :ur lYok1eepin3 ccurs at .Corrnerce 
Thich rere nost or least he].fiil to you. 

4. Methods of teaching vthich rnipTht have helped you 
:nost, per5onally arid vocationally, 

On the e]c1osed sheet, one question asks vhether you are -:i1lin 
to discuss your job irforro11y viith a class ot Cor'iaerce next:-er. 
We are justly proud of our raduates, and feel tht one o ou cloect 
links vñ,th the Portland coimninity is to be rble to continue prrors.1 
contact ith you, e. conteôt -thich i .. 10 a lively incoritive and inspi-- 
ration to students i1l in school. We hopeyou will vi; us. I 
chaU follow up any ttYestt answers o thic question with a teleihone 
call or car'3. this suier to meke general arrangernrnts. You may iith- 
raw at any tire, of course, but I o hofle you won'tJ 

If a vidt is not posihle, 'ron'- you take a few aiute rirht novr 
to check the ue3tjon 3heet, ctick lt the sclf-addressed envc1ope, 
and drop it into a rnilbox? ggtion you caro to a1d will be 
ver,r welcome. All answers i1l be confide:atal, of caur3e. Results of 
the urvry, b: rou -;iithout names, ill be avr' . liable at Coi ;.erce Hih 
School nexl year, should -cr' ih to look it over. 

I ara hopin, to hea' from rou by return mail. Your cooperation v 

he pret].r anrecied. 
Sincer1y yours, 

Alice E. ,.Tohnsn 
Bookkeeping Teacher 
High School of COerce 
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183 S. W. Tve1fth 
Porti md, Orec'on 
Ma:7 1, 1948 

Dear Cormerce Graua1e: 

I have recivec mar. fire rerlies o the letter and anestion- 
naire thich I recentl:.r sent to the Cornerce graduates o 1943 
tro"'h 1.7, 'cut I arfl still hoping to h'ar from you. 

Just ir ease you cavo mslaid the cuestionnaire, I '..rc1oo 
anoher. Won't ou check it c: return ir t'ce cta:.ped cuvelope 
rhi.rth rs enclosed for your use--or use the a'cove address? 

Some of the most interesting ansvrers were t'cose iti. r"c nclu- 
ded suestions or other remarks at the botoom an on the 'cack of 
the uestiomsaire. I shall err much appreciate y uo'c rcmsrl:s 
you mey care to add, as well as your opinions indicated 'cy checks. 

Àsain, thmik TOU for any cooperation you :y be cUe to give. 
Your anmer 7r111 be appreciated evm if you are not norr in a book- 
keeping position. 

Very truly rours, 

Alice E. Johnson 
Bookkeepin Tee cher 
1iah School of Comeree 

- (Follow-up letter) 



QTJESTI01TNAIRE, C0I1RCE H. S. BOOKIHPING GRADUATLS, 193-1947 

i Your nene Sex Morlth, year :racucted 
.. P1eae check "Yes" or "No" in the anproDrite column: 

T 
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.. Are you marrie1? 
1:. A'e you emi-ic:rea? 
C. If employed, are -ou th a Portian firn? 

. If ernpioye, ìo you lieve any hookkeeoing duties? 
P. D :ou have further hookkeening schooling beyor.d kih school? 
1'. Are bookeeiiig poers and nietho ds in rour office like those you studied in high school, so you 

had fe new thing3 to learn? 
.. If employed in bookkeepin, would you speok to a 

class ne,t :rear, disCusSiig your utie, if 
arrangements were made vith your ernnloyer (only. 
viith rour consent), and a proliiiinar lr_n mode 
vsith the teacher as to ioints :rhich miht hplp 
the class? 

h. Would you recoiumend fo beini1ing bookkeopin 
classes a teaching plan iì hich the students 
he1pedecide iat unito to study, aid student oornitecs irouht in reports . projects from 
Portland businesses? i. Would you recommend instead, for beinnin bookkeep.- 

the plan in vhich the teacher organizes the 
course v.dthout pupil helps 

-. Do you think punils 'rould learn more h:r follong a 
te:x± and the regular ir actice sets than by mak- in up oome of their om problems through ttscou1. 
ing" about the local cmmmity? 

k. Do you think o good nethod of teoching would be to 
give different amounts and 1dr.s of problems to 
different students, instead of the se ossi n- 
rnent to eve r:1rbo dy? 

3. Pleae hot the last three Portland finns for ythich lrou have- v'orked in any B0OOEPING capacity, itn the latest first: 
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4, Please check whether «ou think the ol1oning received satisfactory 
emphasis in Coerce I. S. bookkeeping classes, or should have received less or more t5.iie and rk: also whether you have found 
each speciPically helpful ir any lohs. 

-r-rgi 
.:pISIs EMPHASIS FAC- 

I 
TN kY 

EDED NEEDED TORY 
J 

r- 
a. Checks, deposits, bank 

recorLeiliations. 
h Cashbooks and petty cash 

work. 
C. Sales, purchases lournals 

. and ledgers. 
d, Purchases djscoumts, tick- 

1er cards, 
e. PaTol1 deductions and 

taxes. 
f. Interest md due dates on 

rotes. 
g, Tnverrborje3, fixed assets, 

irmsurance, 
h. Closing of books, finan- 

cial statements, 
i. rithinetic, spelling, ren- manship. 
j. Personal, home, and club 

bookkeenirv. 
k. Personalit-- adjust:rìent 

and development. 

5. Remarks 

Alice E. Johnson 
nigh School of Comimmerce 
ort1snd 2, Oregon 
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1833 S. W. Twelfth 
porbland 1, 0reger 
Ma:r 25, 1949 

Dear Pox±iand Executive: 

In iy research rk for a Masber degree, I . 
t; 

e1 infonnation on general ln1 hoo]deeping ara. aeou 
ocure., f'r ro: :b1e u-e hi øli s'oo1 business teaching. 

It Will help me greac1y if you or your Accountant could fill 
(-fl-; a:cI return the eic10 ej e3tio-1 . re uithin the nere few das. 
.A11 i:forinaion is confidentie.l; in foc, :or rame neec not be en 

the returnec sheet un1e :oii wi h to add t. 

If ou. care to add sugestion for better coordiration of 

hi3h hoo1 bookkeeping teaching udth local practices, an:r 

ecitiona1 irforma;ion will al sc be apprec.ated. 

Sincerely yourc, 

Alice . Johnson 
Tech e r 
Jefferson High School 

Letter of ran:i;tl to Portland fiz. A 
follow-up 1et--;er was impossible as re--u:'L.: 

-:ere en3nT'.cu 5. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE TO PORTLiJD FIRMS REGARDIIG BOOKKEING PROCEDURES USED 

A. Financial Statements 

1. How frecuently do you make out Pr&it and Loss Statements and 
Balance Sheets?__________ _____ ______ ____________ 

2. Are asset listed at ori-a1 eot or at current market value? 

3. Do you have a Deoreciacior: Reeie Accoun 1ited, or is the 
depreciation on assets recorded in some other manner? 

. Is depreciation estimate from t}e original cost or from carrent 
appraisal value?__ __________ 

5. Do you have any aset on rb.ich depreciation ha giver a book 
value of zero, hut which are still being used by you? 

6. If so, rio you list these as _______ _____ 

7. If an unexpected loss or gain occurs from tra.msactions of a 
previous ar, dc you revise stc±nents for that year, or 
charge to Surp1n, or charge to Profit and Loss for the currer 
year? _____________________ _________________________ 

8. Do you put profit directly into a Capital account, or into a 
Surplus account, or hnd1e otherwise?___________ _____ 

Do you transfer insurance from a Prepaid Insurance accoant to an 
Insurance Expense account as i epìres? _________ If so, how often? 

10. Do you charge supplies under 10O to a Prepaid Expense account 
and transfer to Supplies Expense as they are used, or do you 
charge them directly to Expense?____________________ ____ 

11. Dc you list supplies under l0O as Assets until used up? 

12. How often do you take a physical inventory or actual count of 
stock on hand? __________ 

13. Do you also keep a ru'ning or perpetue.l inventory? 

14. If so, of what type (cards, loose-leaf book, other)? 

15., Is your firm a corporation, partnership, or under individual 
management? Kind of business?____ 

16. Are all your records handled by employees, or does ari outside 
accountant or firm perform rer of the duties, mich as tax 
reports, finencial stetements, or other? 



F. PaTC'11 

1. () Total nrmber of employees? 
cc) Do you use tine clock? 

(ID) Number in office? 
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2. Dc you have a mor.thly, bieck1y, or 7eekly payroll? 

: Is time figured by the period, hour, or dob? (or more than one 

Are bonuses paid? For what type of vork? 
Consiissions1 For iiet typo of vork? 

5. (a) Do you deduct the one-cent-a-day Sta;e Irdustriol Accident 
Inirance for employees, pay this yourself, or have a hsti- 
tute insurance plan? 

(b) Other deductions besides Social Security, State and Federal 
'ithholding? _____ 

6. Are payroll records made out by hand or by machine? 
Kir of rachine used, if any? ________ 

7. Aro check vouchers, ofice records, and individual records node 
out separo.tely, or has it been poe sible to inaugurate a dupli- 
cate or triplicate ssten? 

8. Are ploype Taxes Payable and Eaplorer Taxes Payable kert in 
accounts by that neme until paid »ad then chared to Tax 
Expense? ____ 

9. io';.- often dc thes taxes hove to be sert in? 

10. Do you evor hire .ap.icats out of high school? For :h't duties? 
Aproximate Eaìaries? 

C. Books of Original trv, Suhsidiar' Ledgers 

1. hot hok of Tigiìal er±ry do you use, ost±ng from these to 
the general ledger?. 

Sales Journal? Or do cu ost fsm 1è slips? 
Purchases JcurnoI?Or do ou post from invoiced? 
Cash Receipts? Or do you.post from receipts?. 
Cash Paoents? Is Csh Pa:mento JournlrourWcT 

voucher? 
Î'Totes Recivoblef Or eré theseput in Gencrr.l Journal? Ncts Payable? Or :'e her; r'rh in crral Journalf 
Other? 
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Do :ou have a suboi:'iary ledger for Accounts Receivable'? 
For Accouit P.yabl'? If not, how bandi c? 

For Expe"ses, co yO1' have e subsidiary ledger, ' «lbinle- 
coiwined expense sheet, or other system1 Ire______ 

'4. Dc you rrke cash deposits dail:r, recki.y, or !-o- o.fte? - 
Is a Pett:r Cash Fmd kept? 

4. What is your routine for ord.erir.g rierehndise or suplies? 

Are these checked against goods received and invoices recii 
.- .- -- 

_At thot teint are they enterec in rour bocks as pui 
íase s? 

5. Do you find it necessary to segregate invoices accorcing to dis- 
count periods, use tickler files, etc.? _____ ____ 

6. How often do :.-ou rost Sales to Accounts ible? 
To Sles Contro] Account? 

7. Have iTou ev:r considered cycle billing, or rosti:', just once a 
month to sections of Accounts Receivable?. Fevorabi--? 

8, Do rou use microfiln at all in preserving accour±iug records or 
sales slips? _____ ________Hovr long do you save these records? 

9. Are yo' monthly staterrients m' . de out by hand, cn tyoewriter, by 
bookkeeping machine separately, or as duplicates of ledger 
sheets? ________ ______ 

lo. Do :'ou use pp addressograph or other machine for 'ailing? 
li. Are checks hand'.Titten, vriten with check' ..'.- -iter, or is a 

combivation used? 

12. Do you write explanations for Gencral Journal ertries? 
13. Do rOu r'le off ,rna1. s ith single and ob1e ruled lines at 

ond of qccountin" Deriod, or have you eliminated r'ii:-ìgs? 

li,.. Whct rochirìes dc you ue for bookkee,ing urposes? (Nsrnc of nake) 




